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I

The Newe Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

'olatne Number

62

Holland Michigan

EDITORIAL

Drinkwater Is
Again Alderman
Of Second

Ward

HUYSER IS DELEGATED
INVESTIGATE SLOT

MACHINES
The common council meeting was
of ishort duration last night. Alderman A I Kleis opened the meeting with prayer and the important
matters that came up were quickly dispatched.

The cost of welfare for the last
two weeks amounted to |3,66ddU.
Approval of construction of a
sewer on Fairbanks avenue, to cost
approximately 16,000, was given by
the council, no objection having
ueen raised at the hearing at a
previous meeting. The request of
the hospital board to plant trees
on the Holland hospital grounds
was referred to Alderman Bert
Habing.
Alderman P. Huyser, chairman
of the committeedelegated to investigatetnc presence oi siot machines in Holland, reported that

The campaign in on and will be
for a week or more yet. This is for

is

An

In the

47

Mayor Praises

FIRST REPORT ON RED CROSS

Important Crop

Soldiers Valor

County

Thru Bible Text

OTTAWA COUNTY IS AMONG
HOLLAND FOLKS FIGURE

gar made at our mill by Holland
labor, made possible through the

IN

The board of

neighboring

LEADERS IN CELERY
GROWING IN U.S.

WELFARE WORK

Commander De Foow Calls for Legion Co-operation and an blarged Membership.

1

1

klasscn.

chants.

MATH

The American Legion pot-luck
supper at the Masonic Temple on
Armistice night was one of these
homey, fraternalaffairs altogether informal, and where folks are
at ease. The banquet hall was
ranked first with 3 736 acres har- iniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHuiiiiwuiint
well-filled and at least eight tavested, closely followed by San
bles were appropriatelyand patriJos-juincounty In California with ALDERMAN DRINKWATER
oticallyarranged, suitable for •
3,282 acres. Sacramento in CaliTO CALL DANCES military event of this kind.
fornia and Wayne in New York
Former Commander Louis Dalstate rank next. Ottawa’s acreAlderman Art Drinkwaterof man, who was toastmaster for the
age was 1.332 in 1930.
Holland has been secured to call the evening, handled his part with tact
The releasealso gives the coun- dances at a genuine old-time
j party with occasionalpuns on the speakty r-nk by value of product. I/>s
which is to be given at Hotel Ferry, ers. Mayor and Mia. Bosch occuAng(D« county. California,is first Grand Haven, at the Southern..
pied the places of honor at the
with $4,249,571. Ottawa county Chicken Garden, where Herb Vani»:
j speakers’ table and
in presenting
r’n!:e<l nintn in value with $354,Duren’s orchestra of Holland fur- Mr. Bosch he introduced him aa
230. Kalamazoo county, Michigan,
„
nishes the music. The old square the
“mayor of many messages"
ranked eighth in acreage but took
dances and the waltz will come and that tonight he had a special
fourth in value with $645,471.
for the American Legion.
Van Duran county, Michigan, back for the evening next week, message
Mayor Bosch, when he arose did
mked seventh in acreage and 12th Tuesday.
not speak from manuscript but
in value; Allegan, 13th in acreage
rather from the Holy Bible and
LAST
LIVING
NATIVE
ELK
and 19th in value; Kent, 15th in|
parallelled his discoursewith pasacreage and 21st in value; Casa.i
Records of the last living native sages from the Good Book.
27th in acreage and 29th in value:
The mayor said in part as folelk in Michiganare vague, but it
Lenawee, 31st in acreage and 43rd
is safe to say that they were here lows:
in value; and Muskegon, 41st in
“I want to thank you in behalf
from 75 to 100 years ago. Evidence
acreage and 20th in value.
Counties in states where the of their former preaence has been of Mrs. Bosch and myself for your
kind invitationto this festive occlimate allows production the year uncovered by Letter Yockey, 1772
casion. While in a measure it may
around have an advantage. Ottawa Willis Avc., Detroit,who found a
county ranked second in 1930 single antler Imbeddedin the aand be festivethere is a deeper meanamong the counties outside of on the shore of North Lake, Lapeer ing to Armistice Day. The first
Armistice was a day of tremendous
Florida and CaliforniaIn acreage. County. It was thoroughly waterrejoicing but to some it waa a day
Wayne in New York ranked first. washed and showed great age.
of deep sorrow made more poigSeminole county in Florida ranked

The centraloffice will be located

wheels are turning night and day.

SPEAKER TELLS OF HORRORS
OF WAR AND ITS AFTER-

Ottawa county ranked sixth, according to the census of ,1930,
Dr. Carl Van Raalte. who was
among the 50 leading celery producing counties, in the United given the dentistsof Holland for
States, based on acreage, accord- solicitation of Red Cross membermg to an announcement by the •hip was the first to report, ChairBureau of Census. It was strted man Arthur Van Duren states.
celery represented six per cent of Carl made 100 per cent and that
‘he value of vegetables harvested is perfect.It would ,be well for
for sale, excluding potatoes,sweet others to emulate what those
potatoes and vegetables grown "tooth pullers" have done. Let’s
join the Red Cross— no better
under glasa.
Seminole county in Florida benevolent organization exists.

supervisors at

Grand Haven at a recent meeting,
with Miss Deborah Ventkiasscn,
The slogan “Buy Holland Su- new
emergency welfare administragar” is now heard everywherein tor of Ottawa county explaining
this vicinity. Students in the pub- the new welfare set-up,as problic and Christian schoolsare writ- ably the most important item of
business. She has appointed Gcring essays about it and why not?
nt Zaagman, poor commissioner of
The opening of the sugar mill, Grand Haven, as investigatorfor
where no smoking chimneys ap- north Ottawa county, and Miss
peared for more than six years, is Jennie Mulder, Holland, as invesnow a busy hive of industry— the tigator for the southern half.
agriculturalists.

at Holland where all business for
Long lines of sugar beet trucks the various townships will be
wait to be unloaded. Its opening handled. Grand Haven and Hoiwas the first impetus that made laml will be handled through local offices in conjunction wun tne
us feel more hopeful and other in- county office.
dustrial developments soon folMiss Anna Van Otterloo, Hollowed, raising our spirits still land, will be the bookkeeper at ihe
county office and Miss Marjorie
more.
Matchinsky and Miss Dorothy
Buying
Holland sugar will help
Sheriff BenjaminKosenma will beMatchmsky will comprisethe regin enforcementof the gambling Holland through its labor, through mainder of the staff. All will be
law tomorrow,aided by Deputy its agriculture and through its mer- under the directionof Miss Venelony Groeneveld. Persons possessing machines will be prosecutedand
the machines confiscaied.

Number
Celery

Lifted Locally

(he purpose of buying Holland su-

our

hand ay, November 16, 1933

Welfare Burden
Will Soon Be

BUYING SUGAR
* • a

co-operation of

T

The emergency welfare commitpage four of this section
tee for this county, of which Mayor
there is an unusual announcement Lionel Heap is the chairman, will
“telling the reasons why." Hol- function in conjunction with the

On

Peter Brieve, aldermanfrom the
second ward, tendered his resignation to the city council last night land merchants arc giving full coiollowing his announcement that
operation and it is up to the pahe had moved from the ward and
automaticallywas disqualified from trons of the local stores to do the
lurther representing that district. rest, namely
The council accepted the resigna"Buy Holland-MadeSugar"
tion with regretsand unanimously
selected Arthur Drinkwater, a former alderman, to succeed Brieve. CLINICS HELD FOR
Drinkwaterwill serve until April,

v,

new administrator who was appointed last week by the slate
commission.
The city office at Holland will
be in charge of Ben Wiersema, administrator there, and Fetor vander Lune.
The above picture was taken dur- site of the Donnelley-KelleyGlass
Find other welfare supervisor
ing “windjammer" days 55 years Company. The blast continued and
stories elsewhere in this issue.
ago when a heavy storm blew all was followed by a bad freeze and
TUBERCULIN
TESTING
the vessels were caked in the ice
1935.
ADMINISTRATOR sailing vessels anchored for the until spring. There were four of
Mr. Brieve, who formerly lived
winter in mid-bay to shore at the them.
TAKES PART IN GRAND
Clinics are being conducted
nant because the boy of their
at 62 West First street in the secsecond in value with Wayne in
Treasure Getz
throughout Ottawa county by Dr.
HAVEN
MEETING
neighbor returned while their boy
ond ward, has built himself a home
New York, Kalamazoo in Michigan
J. D. Aronson who is making a
remained not far from the battle
at 13 East Nineteenth street in the
NEW
LICENSES ALREADY
tuberculintesting survey. Dr.
were purchased by the West Mich- and Sacramentoin CaliforniarunGrand Rapids Herald: The field where a marker indicatedhis
fifth ward so aldermanic candidates
(Grand Haven Tribune)
ning close behind in that order.
Ralph Ten Have, county health
igan
Furniture
Company.
ON SALE
brightest omen in the Republican last resting place.”
may have to look to their laurels if
officer, reported that most of the
political prospect, even more cheerMayor Bosch then related just
Brieve is still alderman minded
HARRY
WETTER
SELECTED
rural area has been completed, inWelfare problems in Grand Haing than evidences of defection such an incident where the son of
The Saugatuck Woman’s club
Henry Prins. who is in charge
around electiontime.
AIDE
TO
SECRETARY
cluding 1,300 who have been tested. ven will soon be lifted from the
from Democratic ranks In last his old friend and neighbor did not
of the local license bureau, re- will have an “Indian” program at
Art Drinkwater, who is 71 years
M’FADYEN OF G. RAPIDS Tuesday’s
Dr. Aronson is assistedby the shoulders of the local welfare
election, is the designa- return and where in spite of a
ports that 22 new license plates the regular meeting Friday. Mrs.
old, has repeatedly been alderman
health departmentsof the county board and for a time at least this
tion of George F. Getz as treas- heavy heart the brave father and
were sold during the first day.
of that ward. At one time he was
Alice Dawson is chairman of the
Harry
L.
Wetter,
formerly
secand
' » board will have but little to do reurer of the National Committee. the Gold Star mother carried on
William Batema, 263 Lincoln
dean of the council and often mayThe clinics in the large centers garding the care and assistanceto avenue, was the first one in this program, which will recount many retary of the Holland Chamber of Western Michigan knows George unfalteringlyin spite of their treor pro tern. Mr. Drinkwaterreactual happeningsof early d«vs, Commerce, has been added to the
will be held next week. Zeeland those needing welfare support, due
vicinity to purchase the new plates. Indian music and legends. Mrs. Associationof Commerce staff. He Getz well through his many years mendous sacrifice— He then protired from the council in 1928 after
having served 19 years, and has clinics will be held in the morning to the new set-up whereby the Mrs. Frank Lievense of 63 West Myrtle Jesiek of Grand Rapids wilt will assist A. T. McFadyen, asso- summer residence near Holland nounced the names of Dr. and Mrs.
at the schools. Holland clinics will state is taking over the burden. ^
Seventeenthstreet was the next appear in the costume of an In- ciation secretary, with the in- and through the hospitable man- A. Leenhouts.
served under six differentmayors.
i be held at the schools from 1:45 to
The Grand Haven city council one in line for passenger platen.
agement of his private zoo, which
Frank Brieve was the next aiderdian princess. Mrs. Marc Reid is creased activities of the associaMayor Bosch stated further:
recently was given to the city of
man who could claim 18 years of 3:45 o’clockand at the Woman’s met to discuss further the new plan The first truck liceasc plates to be hostess.
'This day is one of deep revertion, includingthe NRA work. He
Literary club from 3:45 o’clock on. as outlinedby Miss Deborah VeneChicago.
He
has
the energy that
service. He died while in office
also will co-operatewith Gale Fox. carries a national campaign for- ence because many, many homes
and had he lived he would have The clinic at the Woman’s Literary klassen, Holland, the new Ottawa
membership secretary,in contact- ward, and he has the confidenceof were touched by the blight that
club will be especiallyfor adults county administrator, as neither
been dean of the common council
war brings. These young men left
t- ing members and prospectivememand
pre-school
children. Grand Mayor Heap nor Alderman Westhose from whom funds must be
since he would have served 20
their occupation and friends bebers.
Haven, Spring Lake and Ferrys- terhof were able to be present.
raised. A successfulbusiness man,
years. This honor now falls to Mr.
Harry, who for a year was a he has none of the Bourbon taint hind. Many remained on the batFiles
of
burg
clinics will be held on TuesMiss Veneklassen asked the city
Drinkwater, who has served longer
tlefield and many came home •
hard-working secretary of the in his make-up.
day, November 21.
councilto appoint a general direc#than any alderman in Holland since
maimed and dependent.They left,
Holland
Chamber
of
Commerce,
o
o
Holland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
tor for that city and a staff to take
its incorporationas a city.
and made many friends will con- BEES MISTAKE BIG FLY FOR asking not the reason why, but
care of the clerical end of the welATTIC
FLAYERS
TO
PREfought for principle,for love of
Alderman Peter Brieve was aptinue to live at Waukazoo.
and Fifteen Years
ONE OF OWN KIND
SENT “THE SHOW-OFF’ fare costs there.
•Mp&and for love of home.”
pointed to the office after his faMiss Beatrice Pippel was apIn presenting a picture of the
ther passed away.
HOLLAND CHAMBER
Because of its resemblence to the
pointed deputy director for this
brave
parents of the nation, who
APPOINTS
NATIONAL
“The
Show-Off,"
a
comedy
by
Former council member W. C.
humble bee, a certain species of fly
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
city some time ago by the emerto know he was running. Note—
COMMITTEEMEN does not have to work for its liv- had lost loved ones through this
Vandenbergcalled the council’s at- George Kelly, will be presented by gency welfare committee of the
Reports show Warner carried Alleterrible world conflict. Mr. Bosch
The church and parsonage
tention to the dangerous turn on the Attic Player under the aus- county. Due to the heavy amount
ing. It is able to enter humble bees’
county and Michigan with an
William Connellysent out the homes and partake of food from parallelled a passage from the BiM-21 near the cast limits and the pices of the Willard G. Leenhouts of work a larger staff is required, Ebenezer which was burned last overwhelmingmajority.
followingnoticesto nine newly ap- their stores, being taken by its ble, giving the lesson of King Damatter will be referredto the state post, American Legion, in the high Miss Veneklassen pointed out yes- summer, has been rebuilt. The
school
auditorium
on
the
evenings
pointed
committeemen as follows: hosts as a member of their family. vid, where his child had become
building
committee
has
accepted
Bom
to
Mr.
highway departmentwith the reand Mrs. Andrew
terday.
sick until death. King David had
the job and have given the con j Steketee, Jr., a son, Raymond Dear Sir:
quest some warning sign be of November 22, 23 and 24, at 8
There were five or six names tractor a certificate of recommend Columbia,
o’clock p. m.
The names below comprise the
erected.
MUSKRAT SEASON OPENS lain on the ground for many nights
praying to God that the child
Members of the cast and the part considered for the directorshipfor the faithful and efficient manHolland Chamber of Commerce
Alderman Kleis reported that the
IN NORTH
here and it is possiblethat the ap- ner in which he performed the
miirht be saved, but God willed It
Hose Company No. 2. on the committeeon national legislation,
large speed barn on the grounds they play follows: Aubrey Piper,
pointment may be made some time work. Note— Today, Thursday, this east end, has reorganized and a appointed this day by President
otherwise. As the story goes the
played
by
Vernon
Ten
Cate;
Mrs.
formerly occupied by the Holland
Trappers in the northern countoday.
congregationis celebrating the new constitutionand by-laws to Wrieden. This is in response to a ties of the lower peninsulamay set child died. David in his actions
Fair association, was sold at auc- Fisher, Mrs. R. D. Esten; Clara,
Mr.
Heap
is
the
chairman
of
the
50th anniversary with a program the board of police and fire com- request of Mr. John Vander Vries, their trap lines for muskrat, rac- as much as said 'The child is dead.
tion Mondav afternoon. Mr. Leon- Miss Edith Shackson;Amy, Miss
county committee. He said today both afternoon and evening. The missioners. Cornelius Steketee has field man for the United States
He will never return to mo— I
ard G. Stallkamp,Zeeland, egg mer- Margaret Van Vyven; Joe, Warcoon and mink beginning Wedncsthat he has urged that the ac- church was founded 66 years ago. resigned to take a positionon the Chamber of Commerce, who out- Nov. 15. The region thus affected will go to him.” David carried on
chant, purchasedthe building for ren Reusing; Mr. Fisher,Theodore
Holland police force. Peter Dyke- lined the great need of such a com- is north of the north line of town and our fathers and mothers who
Carter; Mr. Rogers, Earl Goosen; counting of the commission be kept
$580.
Another week passed without ma was elected to fill the vacancy. mittee for the protection of the 16 and west of Saginaw bay. The were touched by the hands of sorMr. Gill, Herbert Marsilje, and in this city, the county seat, as all
funds go through the hands of the the council taking un the water
Frank Hyland, Elmer Wissink.
commercial and manufacturingin- rest of the lower peninsula opens row likewiselift up their faces and
will continue to carry on until the
county tieasurer. The state field works problem. Anotner fire dur- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY terests of our community.
HENRY WALTERS POST
for fur trappers Dec. 1, which inNearly the entire Holland-St. H. S. Covell, Mayor Nicodemus
end and until the time when they,
men have agreed with him, he stat- ing the week in the burning of the
HAS GALA EVENING
clude
Ottawa
and
Allegan
counBuy Holland Sugartoo, can go to their child.
ed today. The administrationend Holland Leather Company on 10th Louis sugar plant in this city is Bosch, Willis Diekema, W. C. Van- ties.
has been delegated to Holland. The street with a loss of $15,000, shows corralled in beets. There are pyra- denberg, Sydney Hooper, George
In speaking of the legionnaires
At least 500 ex-servicemen and NEW BASKET BALL TEAM
The
department
of conservation
new set-up would concentrate both the need of a water works system mids of them— in all 9,000 tons. Tinholt,W. M. Connelly, Ben Mul- is again calling the attention of all he stated that these young men
their wives and sweethearts atwere imbued with a faith In huIN COLORFUL DRESS departments at Holland, ....
he says. in this city. Why the delay? Why Fanners are coming into the city der and Arthur Wrieden.
tended the military ball at Virtrappers to the necessityfor havmanity, with a love of country,
The state is feeling its way on get along with our old hand en- in veritableparades.
ginia Park club house sponsored
Yours truly.
ing a metal tag attached to each
The Flying Dutchmen, Holland’s this large problem and the county gines always out of repair or useby the Henry Walters post No.
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY, trap and on which is listed the with unswerving application to
A
railroad
inspector
with
a
new
duty that was unexcelled and we
2144. It was a gala evening and Central Michigan League team, are officers have attended several of less because of lack of water? insoectioncar run by motor got off
Manager. name and address of the owner.
many features made the night a rounding into form under Loacn the meetings in Lansing where the Note — The Holland Tannery Com- and forgot to fully stop the engine
The muskrat trapping license might apply the Biblical text, I
Cor. 13:13 of the Holy Trinity:
details are being worked out. pr. pany was on the creek now coverpleasant one.
Moran's guidance.
this year is being sold at a fee of
at Waverly. The car went whiz- THE HYMA HIGHLIGHT
“And now abideth faith, hope and
Local basket ball fans doubtless Heap attended a meeting of Hie ed up on 10th street near Maple zing through Waverly, over the
Many world war soldiers, who
MAN IS PRAISED $2 for the first 20 traps and an love.”
This is applicable almost
also attendedthe American Le- will be surprised when they get committee at Holland which includ- avenue. It was conducted by the bridge to and through Holland
additional 10 cents for each trap
universally to the American solgion banquet at the Masonic tem- their first look at this team on ed himself,Marvin Lindcman,vice late George Ballard and first called without anyone on it, simply "run(Akron, Ohio, Times Press)
over 20 and not in excess of 100
the Ballard's Tannery. It was
diers of the world war.
Loew’s offer two surprisingly traps may be used.
ple, hopped in their cars to also ThanksgivingDay. Holland has chairman, and Oscar Peterson, the
shortly before the fire purchased ning wild." At Boyd's Crossing, good acts on the stage. Alex Hyde
In eulogizing the soldiers who
participatein the grand ball at not been represented by a team of secretary.
by the Cappon Bertsch Leather three miles south of the Bush ft and his girl orchestra with Ruth
made
the supreme sacrifice he
Virginia Park.
this caliber since the Holland FurFLAPPING WINGS OF OWL again fittingly
Co. The water works "direct pres- Lane plant, section hands say the Burns offer swinging dance tunes
parallelled through
Armistice Day was celebratedin nace Co. had a strong, professional LITERARY CLUB HOLDS
little
car
came
sweeping
down
the
SCARES FAMILY
sure" system, such as we have
Scripturaltext a passage that no
the afternoon with a parade over team.
OPEN DISCUSSION ON
track 40 miles an hour and the fast that Ruth sings divinely, alone and
man could improve upon when he
River avenue and Eighth street
with a trio. A quartet of dancers
With the exceptionof one or two
It wasn’t a burglar that disturbed quoted from St. John 4:31, where
New, had X' ?.Xp”“.traft
<5i.c?5!
shortly before 2 o’clock, after players whose work may keep them TWO IMPORTANT QUESTIONS ft*
is
included.
the rest of the John VanderMolen
sistently asked that better fire in sight. They laid their shovels
which many of them attended the from participating
Johnny Hyma, so much in de- familv in their home at Grand ft says: “No greater love hath any
in their favorite
Two questions of great import- protectionbe given the city in the on the track and derailed the inman than this that a man lay down
Hope-Hillsdalecollege football sport this winter the Holland team ance were discussed in open forum
spector’s car in time tn let the pas- mand that he was booked to play Rapids in the dark hours of Sungame at Riverview park, which re- will be composed of the outstand- at a. meeting of the Woman’s Lit- way of a water works and the senger go by. How the miniature two Akron theaters at the same day morning. Nor was it a pre- his life for his friend.”
foundation of our present system
Mayor Bosch concluded by saysulted in a 13-to-0 score in favor ing stars of the city together witl* tcrary club Tuesday afternoon.
time, offers one of the most clever
became a fact. It sure wps worth railroad train ever got through the novelty acts that we have seen in Armistice day celebrantwho made ing that in spite of the fact that
of Hillsdale.Despite tfie bad wea- some excellent talent which has
The first topic, which was "The the effort after two years of hard network of rails and switches in
the strange noises which routed the the world war veterans in Holland
ther there were 1,000 spectators located here since last winter.
Educational Crisis in Michigan," fightingfor it. Today Holland has Holland without hitting anything vaudeville. He can do things with family before its usual rising time.
had conducted themselves with
present.
local politicians’names that we
The Flying Dutchmen will tackle was discussedby Mrs. Deckard Rit- the finest drinking water in the is still a mystery.
A wayward owl, exploring in the
would deem impossible unless we night-time,flew down the chimney honor to their country and city,
royally clad in scarlet and royal ter, Mrs. Sears R. McLean, Mrs. state and fire protectionsecond to
after it was all over they conBy order of Mayor Nichodemus had seen it done.
o,.
blue and will be well equipped.
James Wayer and Miss Sadie none in a city of this size. Your
of the VanderMolen house. Just
Continued on Page 2)
Bosch
the
flag
on
the
City
Hall
Gus
Robey
and
two
stooges
State Game Folks to Meet I The Flying Dutchen will tackle Grace Masselink.
before dawn the night bird appareditor always takes pride in stand—
0
‘The New Liquor Control Laws," ing firm with former mayor Henry was placed at half mast in honor earned applause with singing and ently discovered the fix it was in,
Buy Holland Sugar
at Grand
! lhe powerfu'
HotelHarbor
whiUomb8'
representing
Benton
and the title of the second topic, was BniAae — both members of the of Pvt. Joe Dykstra, who died at comedy. Joe, May and Dotty did and the resultant flappingof wingr
Columbus, Ohio, barracks.Rev. the same with even more insane
j St. Joe, in their opening game No- discussed by Mrs. Charles K. Van
caused strange tremors among the GENEVA KLE1NHEKSEL WINS
police board at the time— and recDecember meeting of the state vember 30. This great team has Duren, who outlined the national ommending in a minority report Einink conducted the services here. antics. Merril Bros, and Maud do suddenly awakened humans.
S. 8. ORATORICAL CONTEST
the
acrobatics
entertainingly.
conservation commission will be four men weighing over 200 pounds control plans now in operation in that we purchase the kind of fire
The owl was later placed in
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C.
Miss Geneva KleinhekseJ, who
• • •
held in Grand Rapids. Thursday, and six feet or more in height In- Canada, Sweden and Norway.
temporary
cage
for
the
amusement
truck we now have. The common Jolderemaof New York, formerly
Johnny Hyma is the Holland City of the neighbor children and then represented Hope High school, was
Dec. 7. Chairman William Louitt cluded in their line-upare Big Ed
A general discussionof both council backed up the report of of Holland, a son.
News Hyma High Light punster. released to resume its midnight awarded first place in the Ottawa
of Grand Haven, member of the Gamer, the 6 foot 6 inch Big Ten questiohs was engaged in by the these two members and the first
County Sunday School association
flpmmission,announceda decision sensation last year with the Uni- members of the club.
The body of Edmond Rogers
wanderings.Some time ago the oratoricalcontest held at the Sectruck was an American LaFrance
to that effect last week. This means versityof Michigan; Wild Bill McMrs. C. M. McLean read a com- also recommendedby our “big from Camp Taylor, Ky., accomVanderMolens had a similar ex- ond Reformedchurch in Zeeland on
High Lights
that the entire commissionwill be Call, captain of Dartmouth; Bill munication from the Michigan Fed- chief’ Blom.
panied by a soldier from that camp
perience with a sparrow.
Tuesday evening. The contest
present at the testimonialdinner to Orwig, University of Michigan; eration of Women’s clubs asking
arrived here.
subject was “What the Bible Has
By JOHNNY HYMA
be tendered bv
bv western Michigan Phil Rakauski of DePau and seven that the club go on record as passTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Public schools at Fennville were to Say About Temperance.”
. irtsmen to Mr. Louitt Dii
or eight other classy performers. ing the resolutionrelativeto the
sportsmer^j^ir^ouittMMrector
Another one of Borculo’s young
TODAY
Miss Kleinheksel, daughter of
closed here Monday and Tuesday
of Conservation George R. Hogarth
This is only a sample of the high school situationin Michigan which
ladies, Miss Edith Klzinga, be“After visiting the FirestoneTire for the repair of a grate in the Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kleinheksel of
and CommissionersHarold
Among the local Sunday School came a war bride when she wed- Company in Akron, Ohio, where I heating
grade of basket ball to be displayed was passed at the state convention
Lincoln avenue, will receive a (10
plant.
here this winter.
of the Michigan Federation of workers who are attending the ded Martin Van Wieren of Wauka- was RUBBERING around, I am
o
prize. Miss Esther Vanden Bosch,
It will be the first time the comState
Sunday
School
convention
at
The managers of the Holland Women's clubs. The resolutionwas
zoo. The young couple are spendwho represented Zeeland High
now in Elizabeth,New Jersey. (By
ming
Notices
informin
more
than
mission, which meets once a month team are sellingticketsgood for passed and forwardedto Governor Detroit this week arc Rev. Henry ing a few weeks in Chicago when
the number of people out
of
work
school,
was awarded second place/
3,000
non-profit
Michi
..
U.. k*® ...... v...gan corporato discuss the conservation prob- four games for one dollar, thus giv- Comstock in Lansing.
Veldman, pastor of First Reformed the groom will go to Camp Grant,
and will receive a (5 prize.
lems of the state, have ever gath- ing the fans this high-classbasket
church; George Huizenga,Henry 111., for trainingand later overseas. in Elizabeth, I think tne N. J-jtions that their charters are in
Other participants in the constands for ‘NO JOB’)”
peril unless they file annual reered in Grand Rapids.
Vander Pioeg, Albert H. Meyer,
ball for only 25 cents per game.
ANOTHER TULAREMIA
test were Herman Luben of Cooports,
were
sent
out
last
week
by
- Plans for the testimonialdinner
Bastian
Steketee,
Jacob
Lokker,
Of the 72 players in the Central
CASE IS REPORTED
This is a very historic town, the Departmentof State. Prior to persville High school, Esther Bade
are going forward rapidly, with Michigan Basket Ball League about
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, Mr. and Mrs. OSTRICH. AT HATCHING,
originally called Elizabethtown 9ft- the 1931 revision of the corpora of Holland High school, and Wihna
committeesat work representing 60 of them are universityand colAnother case of tularemia has John Vander Sluia, Mri Henry Van
IS THE SIZE OF A HEN er Elizabeth Carteret, wife of Sir
tion code, educationaland religious Vogelzang of Holland ChrisUtn
.the four organizations which are lege stars.
been reported to the Ottawa coun- Ark, Miss Maggie Beekman and
George Carteret, who was one of non-profit corporations were ex- High school.
particinatingin the affair. MemThe Universal Carioaders of ty health unit which totals three Henry Geerlings. Note— Of these
When a young ostrich is hatched the Lord Proprietors of New Jer- empt from filing reports but all The contest waa judged by
bers of the general committeein- Grand Rapids who will appear here such cases in this county. The re- four have passed to their reward
it
is the size of the average hen. sey, while Sir Philip Carteret was others were required to file reports the coaches of the
clude Ralph Colorado of the West twice this winter in this league will port came from a family other than namely: Geo. Huizenga, Bastian
governor in 1665. A block from every three years paying a $10 tax They were Clarence De
Steketee, Mrs. John Vander Sluis By the time it is six months old it
Michigan Game and Fish Protec- have one of the best teams in the the cases first reported.
here is an old academy attended by and $2 filing fee. The 1931 law re- Hope High school,Louis
will be nearly full grown.
tive association, Lloyd Perry of the middle west.
Another case of rabies was also and Mrs. Henry Van Ark.
Hamilton and Burr. In strong con- quires all non-profitcorporations of Zeeland High, Charles
Isaak Walton league, Harry R.
Randy Boeskool, their 6 feet, 4 reported which is rather unusual
trast to this historic environment I to file annual reports without tax huis of CoqpersvilR
Politics
make
strange
bed
felThese
are
busy
days
in
the
South
Gaines of the Kent County Con- inch center, received' honorable at thia, season of the year. In the
am living in the Elizabeth Carteret but accompanied with the $2 filing Hoekje of Holland
servation league and C. M. Welsh mention as an all-American center. past three months there have been lows, says the Fennville Herald. Haven harbor.Three boats were in
hotel next to the room where two fee. The new law also states that liam Pott of H
of the Creston Rod ft Gun club. Pete Hanna of Western State wa% two dogs killed as suspicionscases The Methodist church there made the port Friday unloadingwood
of New York’s most notorious if a non-profitcorporation is deThe ticket committee is made up an all-American forward last year. and two people have been receiv- a campaign Sunday against Fred
bootleggers were killed. 1 never linquent in filing reports for one
of Clarence Russell, Allen Church, Pug Pugno and Warren Byrum. ng treatment.The case reported M. Warner, republican candidate ** T^he latest pf the three to arrive,
for governor, stating he was in the “Vardefgell," from Norway, did care for bootleggers anyway; year, the charter shall be revoked. ;]
for
Herb Westveer and Charles Justin, also of Western State; Byard and oday showed a man had been bitsympathy with the liquor element. pulled in Friday morning and un- I remember once I promised my Most of the corporationsthat
representing the four groups. The Shankland of Ferris’ fine team, and ten by an infected dog.
Not many feet away from that loaded 100 tons of pulp. The bal- bootlegger that I wouldn’t squeal failed to file the required
dinner committee comprises Lester six other great players.
church the leading republican ance oi the cargo will be taken on him or tell anyone where I got
D. Jewell, J. C.
In fact every team in the league
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Woodruff of
of saloonisthad Warner’s pictureup- to other ports.
i
Other boats unload- my liquor from, but the/ Wok me
Kryn Van’t Hof.
is very strong and It looks —
like. a route 6, Holland, announce the
the
side-down in his window and Her- I
ing
pulp are the “Sioux” from to a hospital and PUMPED IT provement
I that the Holland banner year in Hollands
Holland’s favori
favorite birth of a daughter, Joyce Elaine,
snoiptioH‘
me, men’s picture (the dry candidate) Montreal and the “Brown Beaver.” OUT OF ME
XHJVICUCo
will be represented.
indoor sport.
November 12.
villages.
’ The “Agga”
the churchy
Agga” lei
left Thursday after
a unloading
_ a can
cargo of clay from
.
got enough votes
is Fowey, England.
i
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NEWS

HOLLAND ORCHESTRA WAITNEWS^ Mayor Praises
Supervisors
ING POSTPONED GAME
Special decorations
Discuss Cost
Soldiers Valor
tainment are being planned for
The section of Holland’s
Saturday evening at the Southern
nances dealing with the proper
Of Welfare
Gardens following the
Thru Bible Text Chicken
nual
between Grand xone for the operation of a transWARNING

CITY

Cfcn MatUr at

tka

ordi-

an-

THE OLD

• •

football contest

•
(Continued from Page 1)

Factory accident* at one time

fer business, much in dispute in
Haven and Holland.
Herb Van Duren of Holland, the recent months, will be tested in a

SUPERVISORS STILL PAY 2c
PER HEAD FOR ENGLISH

|

case to be heard by JusticeElbern
SPARROWS
ran up an annual toll that rapidly
Parsons Tuesday. John Rooks,
tinued to carry on and that in Holbroutht the introductionof *afety
transfer
operator,
wHl
be
tried
on
Misner,
Heap
Claah with Damstra
land he had noticed with pleasure
the charge of keeping too many
devices and safety inspectors. The that they were either leaders or
Over Divisionof Relief Funds
football program for the evening trucks in a residential district.This
in County.
annual accident rate in most fac- backers of every worthwhile civic
id is planning plenty of novelty matter has caused considerable
movement and that the support was
tories today is neflijible.
discussion from time to time in
Welfare costs and the apportionnever lukewarm but always whole- features to provide an enjoyable
the common council.
time for all.
ment of state and federalmoney to
The advent of the automobile hearted.
The mayor’s discourse brought The dine and dance feature of Dr. A. Leenhoutshas moved his the various parts of the county was
brought a problem in child safety.
prolonged applause from the more the Hotel Ferry is proving very offices to the Model Drug build- the topic for long discussionat the
In the smallest communities a year
popular and people a^e being drawn ing.
meeting of the board of supervisors
than 250 present.
from all over this sectionor Westdid not pass without injury and
Dr. Aronson of the Rockefeller Monday afternoon followina the
• • •
The next speakei on the pro- ern Michigan to their nightly pro- Foundation, who is conducting a appearance of Mias Deborah Venedeath to school children and in the
gram was Mrs. Jean Slooter, pres- gram. ..
All prkwa in thla advertisement Include the Michigan 3 per cent Sales Tax
series of tuberculin testingclinics klassen, Ottawa county adminislarger cities with mere children
o
ident of the ladies' auxiliarv,who
in the county, was the speaker at trator, who outlined the new setand more automobiles the number in a very pleasing little talk gave YOUNG HOLLAND LAD
the monthly dinner of "the Ottawa up and told the board of her ap-|
DIES OF PNEUMONIA County Medical association in pointments. She will work in conof deaths grew in even larger pro- a resume of what the auxiliaryis
trying to accomplish and the proWarm Friend Tavern Tuesday. junction with the present emer-l
20-*-.
portions.
gram of activities for the coming Lee Matchinsky, 13-year-oldson About 25 physicians were present gency welfare committeeof the
pkg.
Constant drilling in the school- year. Her remarks were inter- of Mr. and Mrs. George Matchin- from Holland, Grand Haven, Coop- county and whether she shall be
sky, died of pneumonia Friday eve- ersville, Zeeland, Saugstuck and responsiblefor the payment of the
spersed
with
witty
sayings
and
Country
Club
room of simple safety rules and the
take-offs,especiallyon the toast- r\\ng at his home. 206 East Eighth Fennville.
welfare checks remains to be deorganiution of safety patrolshave
street. The lad, who was born in
master.
John Bull, 83, died Tuesday eve- termined by the county committee
BLUE
brought the accident rate to chilShe climaxed her remarks by Geneva, Illinois,on April 19, 1920, ning at his home on US-31, five in whose hands the matter lies.
lb.
came
to Holland with his parents
The
question
of
why
Grand
HaROSE
presenting
Mrs.
Gertrude
Meeuwdren to a minimum. An accident
miles north of the city, following
sen
with
a
beautiful bouquet of ten years ago. He was a member an illness of some time. Mr. Bolt ven had issued f7,500 in welfare!
is now the exception.
chrysanthemums as a token of es- of the 7-1 class of the local junior was born in The Netherlands on
BARBARA ANN
About 20 of the 400,00. or more teem from the auxiliaryfor Mrs. high school.
September22, 1850. His wife died was raised by Peter Damstra, HolSurviving are the parent*; three
land, who stated that he had ex«
Meeuwsen
had
so
ably
planned
the
SOUP
last June. Several nieces and
hunters who go to the marshes,
supper as chairman of the banquet sister*, Mrs. Mary Hayes of Hol- nephews survive. Funeral services amined the accounts of this city
fields or woods this fall may exand receivedthe data from the locommittee. In the presentation,land and the Misses Dorothy and will be held today, Friday, at
Marjorie Matchinsky;four brothcal city clerk. He was at a loss to
pect to be killed in a hunting acci- Mrs. Slooter said:
It
2-lb. bag 5C
J«ll-o
!*«• 5c
o'clock at the home and at 1:30
“We will say it with flowers ers, Louis, Kenneth. Richard and o’clock at the North Holland Re- know just how this city received
dent. About 30 more will be inJohn Matchinsky, all at home.
rather than with words."
formed church. Rev. H. Maasen such a large amount.
jured. It isn’t an unusual season.
Soarchlifht matches bo. 5c
Embfti iy
<-«> J« 5c
Funeral serviceswere held TuesBoth Charles E. Misner and LiMrs. Meeuwsen graciously acwill officiate. Intermentwill be
It just happens every year. It cepted the thoughtfultoken of day afternoon at 3 o'clock at Dyk- in North Holland cemetery.
onel Heap took exception to the
stra funeral home, Rev. Thomas,
action of the supervisor, stating
isn’t the fault of the gun, or of recognition.
b.r 5c
Ivory
b«r Sc
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis that this data was for the governG. R. Brownlow of First Methodsomebody else — it is the fault of
received
word
here
of
the
death
of
ist Episcopalchurch officiating.
ment only and none else. If he
The new commander, Marinus Burial took place in Pilgrim Home K. F. Wynia of Platte, South Da- had wanted to know anything
the hunter. The man who causes
Pork
«•» 5c
ioH>s.»n 5c
De Fouw, asked the Legionnaires cemetery.
kota. Mrs. Wynia before her mar- about the amounts receivedby the
Country Club
Country Club • purs juico
a gun accident hasn't learned the to give him the same co-operation
riage was Miss Liziie Vanden city through the county treasurer,
kind of simple rules of safety that they were always so ready to give
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bastian Berg of this city., For many years that was his only source of inforhis son or daughter has learned in in the past. He pointed out the Bouman,
West Eighteenth she was employed by B. Steketee. mation, which he as a supervisor
high place the Willard G. Leen- street, on
on November 10, a son, About ten years ago she moved to from Holland has a right to inschool and practices every day. He
houts post, American Legion, had Bruce Wayne.
South Dakota.
vestigate,continued Mr. Misner.
hasn't realised that an accident re- made for itself in this community
Mrs. Kate Herrick’s divisionof
The supervisor from Grand Halbs.
and the deep interestthey had
sults from carelessness.
The Rainbow Girls are sponsor- the First Methodist church ladies' ven lauded Lionel Heap for the actaken in all civic work.
ing a dance Saturday evening in aid society will sponsor a cafeteria tion he had taken relativeto the
All the rabbits,and partridges,
He then introduced to the audi- the Masonic Temple. Music will supper Tuesday evening, Novem- organization of welfare relief in
and deer in the State of Michigan ence the newly-elected officers be furnished by CliffordSteketee's ber 21, in the church. Supper will
this county. He cited the state's
rolls
aren't worth a single human life. who in turn stood up as Mr. Dei orchestra
be served to the public from 5:30 action last fall when Ottawa counFouw called their names. Chapto 7 o’clock.
ty was pointed to as holding up
Ramamber that before you shoot!
lain, Harry Kramer; first vice FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Mrs. George Wassink enter- the entire state in welfare apporcommander, Chester Van Tonger- One-half block west of Post Office. tained a group of children at her tionmentbecause the necessary
BLUE
U/rlb.
en; second vice commander, Mike Thomas G. R. Brownlow, Minister home, 9 West Ninth street, Friday
lists were not in. He told of the
LABEL
can
Schoon; adjutant, Ed Slooter; fi- Parsonage69, West Tenth street. afternoon in honor of her children, work night and day which had
nance officer, Andrew Rutgers;
Office phone 2755.
Alvin Jay and Helen Jean, twins, been done by Mr. Heap to get these
historian,Dr. A. Leenhouts; serSUNDAY SERVICES
who celebrated their fifth birth- lists out, which had previously
geant-at-arms, Ed Fibers.
10:00 a. m. — Sermon topic, "Our days. Games were played and re- been supposed were sent to the
lb. pkg .
In concluding, Mr.
Fouw Father’s Home." Extra music by freshments were served. Ten guests state by Oscar Peterson,city clerk
asked whole-hearted support in the the choir.
were
present.
of Holland.
For Sale or Rent
coming membership drive.
o
11:30 a. m. — Bible school.Class"The set-up which Miss Vene• • •
es for all ages. Harold Goodwin, 1934 LICENSE PLATES WENT
klassen has told of with office
BERT
Freeh Ib. 10c
lb. Ife
Ginf«r
ON SALE HERE WEDNESDAY staff and regular investigators
ToastmasterDalman then intro- superintendent.
6:30
p.
m.—
Epworth
league.
All
duced Principal Riemersma of the
should have been organized last
Instrumental Instructor
high school who in turn introduced young people are invited.
Freeh Ib. IQC
Mother's Ib. can 10c
Choc.
The general sale of 1934 license fall. It has been a tremendous
7:30 p. m. — Sunday evening speSuperintendent Stanley Elletts of
plates for new and used cars be- task to organize the welfare for
260 E. 14th St.
Blast Grand Rapids. Mr. Dalman cials: Community singing, question
gan at the local automobile license this county and men like Mr. Heap
P*hf 1<k
Cleanser
cans IOC
Canvas
spoke of Mr. Riemersma as fol- box (bring your questions); the bureau in the Visscher-Brooks on the committee have given largePhone 3655
Uluminatedcross; sermon, “One
lows:
ly
of
their
time
and
strength,
not
building in charge of ,rHeinie"
“Introducing folks whom we all Side too High."
for one city or another, but for the
14-os. bottle 10C
Catsup
20-os. pkf. 10c
Come early if you desire a good Prins. The order was received at entire county,” declared Mr. Miswell know sounds rather silly to
Country Club
the local office from state headme but the next man on the pro- •eat. Mr. William Welmers will quarters Monday afternoonan4 ner.
gram is one with a schoolmaster’s be at the organ, at 7:15 with spe- the plates have arrived.
Grand Haven has paid out $9,No. 2 can ^ Qc
Rod sour pitted
complex. He is PrincipalRiemer- cial organ selections. A special
Cherries
Plates may be sold for ail kinds 000 for welfare costs for October,
HOLLAND, MICH.
sma, lovingly called ‘Jock’ by his invitationis extended to all stran- of conveyances. Mr. Prins says Mr. Heap told the board. This
host of friends and one of our gers and visitors.
Avondale
No. 21/4 can f
he had 8,000 plates in all with city has advanced money from lo1 Cut Beets
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.— Prayer
buddies. Mr. Riemersma."
6,300 passenger car tags, of which cal funds with the hope that it
meeting
and
Bible
study.
Be
a
Mr. Riemersma in turn gave Mr.
250 plates called "B" plates wiil be will be reimbursed from state and
Country Club
13-01- Pkf.
Elletts
fitting introduction, twicer at church on Sunday. “The
I Corn Flehes
reserved for ex-service men. Dis- federal funds. Mr. Misner conpointing out his university as well Church with the Revolving Cross.”
tended
that
it is no one’s business
charge papers must be produced
Standard
tall, No. 2 can 1 Qc
as hi* teaching ability. Mr. El1 Tomato Juice
before these plates can be issued. how much money this city spends
letts graciously acknowledgedthe
for
welfare
end
the
appropnation
He has received 1000 plates for
Matinee daily at 2:30. Evening 7,9
introductionand stated that he felt
Country Club
pfc«
of criticism,but rather to show commercial cars and 600 trailer to each township and city is based
|
too often observed Armistice you that it needs the brains of the plates.
kolely on the budget presented to
Day
as
a
matter
of
course,
not
goFri., Sat., Nov. 17, 18
country to help solve them. Then
Wabaah
lb. can 1 Qc
The new plates are orange and the committee.
Baking
ing into the significanceof it. We we have our pacifistswho would
The state allotment of $22,000
black— the backgroundorange and
Slim Summerville & Zaau Pitta often say the Lord’s Prayer, not
sink our navy and disband our black letters. The letter “O" will for October was cut to $19,000 and
from the heart, but from the army and leave us defenseless.
designate cars from this county. each section will have to take their
mouth. Our legion preamble is Then we have others who would The serial numbers will be prac- proportionate cut prorated on the
100-lb.
100-lb.
Umm
often rattled off as a matter of spend all for navy. Today our
t...
amount of the budget, stated Mr.
Scratch
tically the same as last year.
form but if we adhere to the real army is smaller than that of even
Misner.
significanceof these things our
The matter was brought to the
the smallest country in Europe. It C. HOLESTELLE DIES AT
hearts could not help but be is foolish to contemplate, leaving
board through the suggestion of
HOME OF DAUGHTER the chairman, George Heneveld.
Sat, Nov. 18, it GUEST
touched.
ourselves defenselessand that the
Mr. Elletts then pointed out the rest of the world will follow in our
—Attend the 9 o’clock performwho said following an informal
Fresh Roll
awfulness of war and its cost in footsteps. Our main strength for
Cornelius Holestelle,89, died meeting of the supervisorsin Holance and remain at OUR
Michigan Maid
life and property. Thirty-sixmilearly Wednesday morning at the land November 4, considerabletalk
peace lies in adequate defense.
to aae Bing Croaby, Richard Ax
lion men were under arms, as large
“Then
we have our welfare prob- home of his daughter,Mrs. H. arose there, he said, as to the aplen and Mary Carlisle in
as this nation’s whole population lems, and so the problems present Dykhuizen, 18 East Sixteenth portionment of the welfare funds
was in 1865. More than 8,500,000 themselvesone after the other. street, where he has made his home and he wished the matter to be
Colltge
were killed and died of wounds, This nation has never been con- for the past several years.
made clear at this time.
and nearly as many more were disContinue Bounty
Surviving are five daughters,
fronted with such trying situations
Despite the recommendationof
Mom, Tuea^Wed^Nov. 20,21,22 abled, and the world nearly a score before in times of peace and it is Mrs. G. S. Burnett of Kalamazoo,
of years later is still staggering for us collectively and as individ- Mrs. Dykhuizen, Mrs. H. R. Dyk- the agriculturalcommitteethat
V
under the load of debt.
Walter Winchell’a
uals through self-sacrificeand stra of Rochester, Mrs. F. A. York bounty on sparrows be discontinMr. Elletts said in part as fol- through loyalty to God and coun- of Detroit and Mrs. Fred Judson of ued for the coming year, the board
lows:
try to keep this nation on an even Ceresco, Michigan;one son, Cor- vy a vote of 18 to 9 voted to con“I like to think of the remark- keel.”
nelius H. Holestelle of Omaha, Ne- tinue the payment Several other
able example this country is setlb.
braska; fifteengrandchildren,and counties in the state are cutting
ting for disarmament. While war
this item from the county cost
The musical numbers on the pro- four great-grandchildren.
clouds are hanging low in Europe gram were exceptionallyfine. Prof.
Funeral services will be conduct- but Ottawa took the stand that the
this country is showing an ex- Robert Evans, accompanied
Florida
«*>> 5c
ed this Friday morning at 10:30 riddance of the sparrows justiHothouse lb. 5C
with
ample that we really mean peace. Mrs. Jack Knoll at the piano
o’clockat the home of Mrs. Dyk- fied the payment of two cents a
Sweat, full of juice, Tf-BO sisa
Constance Cummings, Rum Co- Our army is but a skeleton of the in community singing. Mrs. Mar- huizen, with Rev. James Wayet head, which the county pays acJonathan
lb- 5c
armies of Europe. Fort Wayne is garet E. Basso, who is an excep- of First Reformed church officiat- cording to state law.
h>. 10c
lombo, Paul Kelly and Abe
Fancy
sating
now a golf course— not a shot has tional vocal artist, has a very ing. The body will be taken to
The ooard voted against building
Lyman and hit Band.
been fired since 1812. Fort Brady pleasingpersonalityand a wonder Kalamazoo where services will be state hospitals for tuberculosis
never figured in battle since the ful voice. Her offerings brought held at 2 o'clock in First Reformed patients as the members feel were
Thura., Fri., Sat., Nov. 23, 24, 25 Indians left. Such implicit faith repeated encores and she was ably church. Rev. De Jonge, pastor, satisfied with the servicewhich is
we have in Canada and they in accompaniedby Gary De Haan. will officiate. Burial will be in being received from the Muskegon
Rib End Cut from
Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak am us, and such peaceful relations
The marimba and piano duets by Mountain Home cemetery,Kala- sanitorium where the Ottawa
•mall pig pork
exist for more than a century. No Mr. Kramer and Mr. De Haan were mazoo.
county
patients
are
being
cared
Pat O’Brien in
such peaceful boundary lines in exceptionalrenditionsand the
for.
Europe.
The board adjourneduntil the
number “The Rosary," by Navin, OTTAWA COUNTY GRANGE
Fillet
Sliced
"I wanted to fight in the war sung by Mrs. Basso, in which the
second Monday in January at 10
EDITS
NEW
TEXTBOOK
Coflege
Of HADDOCK
Wllseo
- cellophanewrapped
to end war, but it appears our saco’clock a. m.
marimba blended in charmingly,
rifice was for naught. The Amerwas the highlight in the musical
ican is imbued with a spirit of features.
The
county Pomona ‘ Mrs. Gaston Dorian and son,
Sat. Nov. 25 ia GUEST NIGHT
freedom. The Pilgrims and the
Grange No. 19 recently appointed Robert, have moved to Grand Rapar
The
guests,
of
the
evening
in—Attend the 9 o'clock perform* first colonistscame for that purib:
cluded the Gold Star mothers as a local committee of farmers to ids.
ance and remain aa our Guest to pose to free themselves of taxaedit
a
pretentious
textbook
to
be
well as Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mcaee Jean Harlow and Clark Gable tion and to escape the peasant Bride, Mr. and Mrs. John Riemer- used by all subordinate granges in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tim
class and to own land and propShort
in
sma, Mayor and Mrs. Nicodemus Ottawa county for a period of two mer of Overisel on November 14,
erty. Those early days were Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley El- years.
- For baking or boiling
a son.
ROAST
• Choice cuts
wholesome days but with the ad- letts,Mrs. George Van Duren, Mrs.
The committeeis assistedby R.
vance-will I call it civilization7—
Mabel Vandenberg and Mr. and O. Loveless,deputy for the Michigan State Grange. Merchantsof
whole America has a different com- Mrs. Ben A. Mulder.
. IMMANUEL CHURCH
plex. We must now deal with the
Holland and Zeeland have ex- Services in the Armory, Corner
• •
lb.
criminal class, a terrible situation
Central avenue and Ninth St
One of the pre-features of the pressed a desire to have new
which costs us more money than program was a presentationby the granges organized in both towns.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
Fregh ground
the running of the governmentitThe two new local granges will be
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Attic Players of an interesting proself.
composed
of
farmers
and
local
10:00
a.
m.—
Morning
worship.
duction that had to do with the
Pot
“We are now confronted by the rehearsingof a play. All the tem- merchants.The work of organiza- Rev. Peter Ypma of the Open Door
l*>
Meaty
maintaining
of
international
justion
will
be
started
by
R.
O.
Lovechurch
of
Chicago,
will
speak
Su
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7,9
Bonad, rolled and tied
peramental features of actors as
tice, national justice and individual
well as the brain-storm of the stage less some time in March, 1934. The day during the absence of Mr.
justice. The party in power is
directorswas very much in evi- grange has pioneered in many proj- Lanting who is speaking in Chi
Fri., Sat, Nov. 17, 18
confronted with these problems dence. George Damson put on a ects concerningfarm legislation cago. Rev. Ypma, who is a spiritand arc endeavoring to alleviate stormy scene with his cast of char- and 85 per cent of all legislation filled man, a forceful speaker, and
Jack Pearl and Jimmy Durante in the situation.
acters and "were they tempermen- asked by the grange during the 63 a firm believer in the Gospel of
"It is also claimed that there is tal?”
years of Its existence has been Jesus Christ, will speak on the suban organized effort to undermine This play "Back St*ge," brought passed and made into law.
ject, “How a Christian Can Have
our public school system. Reports
One achievement of the grange! a Victorious Life in these Evil
gales of laughter. Those taking
are also broadcast that the farmer part were the following:Theodore in recent year* was the forming!
•V
will be transformed into a peasant
ff:30 a. m.— The Sunday school
Carter, Earl Goosen, Miss Margar- of the Michigan Sugar Beet associFri., Nov. 174s GUEST
class. This may be the acclaim of
ation
and
in 1932 by concerted ef- meets immediately after the morn
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform an alarmist but, nevertheless,the et Steketee, Miss Joan Vander fort was instrumentalin raising the ing service.
Werf, Herbert Marsilje,George
ance and remain as
problems are here. The feeling Damson and Emsst Tirrell. The price of sugar beets $1 a ton. Each
3:00 p. m.— Allegan home serv
GUEST to see James Dunn and has permeated the country that play was directed by Miss Adelaide new grange in Ottawa county be- ice.
mere
there must oe
be a more equal dis
districomes a unit in the county organ3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail scrv
Forsqjuartars *>.
«>•
Boots Mallory in
Dykhuizen.
bution of the products of labor,
• • •
ization which is called the Ottawa ice.
is difficultto explain how one
County Pomona Grange No. 19,
3:00 p. m.— -Children'smeeting
The program follows:
class can have palatial yachts and
Invocation,Chaplain H. Kramer; which in turn is a unit of the in the armory. All children invitHello Sister
acknowledgethat they pay no in- community singing, Prof. Robert Michigan and which in turn is a ed and urged to attend.
come tax because they have made Evans and
id Mrs. Jack
Jacl Knoll; toast- unit of the national grange. Each
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s serv
Mon., Tue*., Nov. 20, 21
no money. These argument* do master, Louis Dalman; play, Attic subordinate grange in Ottawa ice.
FIRST BAPTIST
.
7:W°p!eM.-^venRinKService. Innot dick and the public feela that Players; marimba and piano duet, county has a specific duty to per- ,'£7:80 p. m.— Song service. Ser- Cor. 19th Street and Pine Avenue
All StarCa* in
teresting audiences. Enthusiastic
they are 'holdingthe bag'.
RICHARD A. ELVE, Pastor
u, "Tne Man Without a Weddir
Donald Kramer and Garry De form, that of making resolutions to mon,
singing. Biblical preaching. Sub10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship.
“The eighteenth amendment haa Haan; remarks, Mayor Bosch; vo- be turned over t» our state sena- Garment.” Be sure and hear
ject: “18 Inches From Hell.”
Subject:“The Great Sacrifice.”
been repealed. Here is another cal solo, Mrs. Marnret Basso; tors and legislatorsto be intro- message.
Gold Diggers of
This Church is an Independent,
problem upon which we must pass remarks by our lady co-workcr duced in the form of bills to come
Tonight—Young people’s rally 11:15— Sunday School-Classes for Fundamental Fellowship believing
Double-size 70x80
all ages. A specialYoung Peojudgment. Will the liquor makers Mrs. Jean Slootar: vocal solo with before the house.
at Zeeland. All young people are
All Colon
the Whole Bible.
ples
Claas
in
Bible
Synthesis
again
pull
the
political
airings
as
The
Ottawa
county
grange
is
urged
to
attend.
marimba and piano accompaniW^Thur.., Nov. 22,23
Priced at
taught
by
the
Pastor.
in the olden days? It is a situa- ment, Mrs. Basso; remarks, new participatingin the farm show to
Thursday evening— Prayer praise
COHLDE~KEYZER
tion that must be met. Shall the commander,
i Program—
. M.^ ______
De Fouw;, ..........
marim be held in Grand Rapids December and Bible study.
4:00 P. M.— Children’s Hour. A
Notary runuc
NRA kill free speech in the free ba andd piano duet, Kramer and De 5 to 9 by providing entertainment Saturday evening— Cottage large audience of children. A
/•Hk* Feed in prese? I do not feel that it shall Haaft„
Real Estate, lasarance and
; introductionof speaker, J. in the form of local plays. Sev- prayer meetings in three homes.
hanpy, instructivehour for your
CollectionAgtaev
but if it would it would be ter- Riemersma
srama; address, Supt. Eillett; eral 4-H dubs in Ottawa county “But as many as received Him, to
child.
rible to contemplate.
them gave He power to become 6:80 P. M.— Young P
Wills, Marriage Licenses and Your
i also showing at the farm show.
marimba and piano duet, Kramer
Eil«, i.
“Tbeae are all problems of which and De Haan; remarks, A1 Joldertaken care of at
•. William Vandenberg is prothe sons of God, even to them
ing. Subject: "A'
I am making an inventory. I am sma, state finance officer; Amerling a speaker for the Sugar
that believe on Hia name.’’—
7 W*t Talk St, H°IUb4. Mleh.
John 1:12.
uot giving these with a thought |ca, by the audience.

SMALL cAtaye
A BIG

MONEY

<4^

KROGER'S

I

-

-

„

for

B

!

|

1

5

QUICK OATS

5c

FANCY RICE

5c

TOMATO

5c

DtfMrt

Salt

R&

Mustard

Soap Msdium
Tomato Juico

Camay

Soap

A

Boons

48

NAVY BEANS

TISSUE

‘

ARTIST SPECIAL

XTL0H0NE

De

-

---

10c

3
3

W

10c
10c
10c

KARO SYRUP
SODA CRACKERS

BRANDT

Fresh

Snaps

Drops

3

Glovts

lour

THEATRES

Qc

HOLLAND

IQC

a

\

^

Mince Meat

10c

Powder

$1.49

Feed

Lor^Hooor&Oh^by

Lsvin?

NIGHT

2

BUTTER

GUEST

Msth

$1.69

45‘

Humor

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR

GRAPES

Broadway Through a
Keyhole

5

Grapefruit

LoafLottUCO

Appltf

Temateet

PORK LOIN
Bacon

Coach

Ottawa

^

ROAST

HVzc

10c

f

STEAKS ROUND
Bssf

Chuck

SIRLOIN
Ribs

•» tc

HOLD YOUR MAN

GROUND BEEF

COLONIAL
THEATRE

Rib Roast

ItC

OYSTERS

Meet The Baron

Bssf

FRESH

Roast

6V4c

Qu-t

Pork Ltvar

Spars Ribs

NIGHT

YOUNG TENDER

OUR

6c

Bssf

CHURCH

BEEF

Bsef Hindquarters

7c

FLANNEL

SHEET BLANKETS

1933

$1.35

AVENUE.

'ms*.
r

V

THE HOLLAND CTTY NEWS
ORDAINED BT FATHER
o’clockFriday evening
AND FATHER-IN-LAW17. Rev. C. Beerthuis of HudsonAll are
ne»s
hall will broadcast
dtc A. Mansen, recent ville will be the speaker. ---------------. — . ,a

on Pine atmi Monday afternoon kema, who had stood at South Ol- Brower’s terms of office as regis- nve an op«n house farewell in
and evening when eighty-fiveviai- ive church some years back, has a ter of deeds, they have resided here. honor of their parents, Mr. and
childrens
------- „
tors called to pay reapect for the swelling hack of the pupil of the These folks wfll be missed, but Mrs. Herman Brower, last Saturprogram over the Michi
.program
Michiganradio occaakm, including their children eye and ia badly handicappedin their many friendswish them suc- day evening. A large number of urday evening.
of Western Theological
. j has been ordained in his
folks gathered at the home.
reading as the doctors have cess in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Timmtr
Elizabeth Viach of Rich street,
/?!» ? and grandchildren.
first charge as pastor of Bethel Zeeland, is spending a few days t0, 4 0 e oc*
The Woman’s Study club met A young people’s conference of called on the letters’ sister,Mr. and
refusedhim permission to read. He
UndenomiRefpnned church at Davis, South visiting in Holland at the home of nations! church st Grand Rapids.
CRISP
last week Thursdayevening, at the the North Central district of the Mrs. Kamen of Godwin Heights.
in Vogel Center.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nias and Mrs.
Dakota. Rev. F. B. Mansen of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wormelink.
uasota.
The senool childrenwill be given home of JosephineBolks. Mrs. Allegan County Sunday School al- Mrs. Kmmen some Ume ago acciMartin
Weening
of
Zeeland
spent
City, Iowa, delivered the
Orange Ci
Mr. and Mrs.. John Boes che- a chance to have the T. B. test Dena Schutmaat and Mrs. J. A. liance, will be held this week, Sat- denUy got her hand in the wringer
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis of
charge to his son and Rev. John Holland spent a visit with their Monday at Manistee where they atated their fiftieth weddinp anni- this week.
Roggen read papers on “Peace." urday, at the local First Reformed end now infection has set in.
H. Straks of Maurice, Iowa, father- mother and sister, Mrs. P. Coburn tended the funeral nervices for versary at their home in Crup last
Mrs. Eva Brady and son Billy, JosephineBolks presided.
id will
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gort and
church. Theodore Schaap
will
in-law of the young minister, and Miss N. Cobum at their home their brother-in-law,Mr. S. Hanes. week, Wednesday, when eighty drove to CooperavilleTuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman of speak on the subject,
bjec “The Passion son, Gene of Zeeland, spent PriThe following nominations were persona called to extend their con- visit her uncle who is seriouslyill Holland were guests at the Henry or a Prince." Special
preached the sermon. Seven min- on State street, Zeeland.
music will day afternoon at the home of their
Spe
made by the consistoryof the gratulations. On Thursday eve- there.
isters laid their hands on Mansen
Ten Brink home Sunday afternoon be furnished. The afternoon ses- parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry BrouMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Lokers
of
Pint Christian Reformed church ning a bounteouschicken dinner Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite at- and evening.
during the ceremony.
sion will begin at 2 o’clock where wer and family.
North Elm street, spent Saturday of Zeeland st their recent meeting
was served in honor of the event tended a shower given in honor of
Andrew Lubbers and family various speakersof young folks Mra. H. Roelofa who has been in
in Holland visitingMr. and Mrs. from which candidates church ofin the parlors of Third Christian Janet Kuyers at the home of J. K. were entertained at the home of will take part. In the evening at
ZEELAND
ill health for several months is critH. Wolbert and Mr. and Mrs. Peficers will be elected st the next Reformed church of this city when Aaldrinkat Laketown Thursday Mary Lubbers Sunday evening.
7:30 o'clock there will be a pub- ically ill at this writing.
ter Wierda.
annual meeting, December 4: For they with all their children and evening.
J. H. Maatman is staying at the lic service and will be of an inRandolph Elders with friends of
Willard Claver, who submitted elders,N. Frankena,R. Freyling, grandchildren, numbering fortyFundamental Young Peoples
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker and son, home of his children, Mr. and Mrs. spirationalnature.
Hudsonville left on a deer hunting
Fellowship will rally at the Bible to an operation for appendicitisW. Gras, P. H. Kanten, C. Ten five were present.Mr. and Mrs.
Fred
Van
Dyke,
of
Holland
for
Anthony,motored to Hamilton on
Ella Roggen and Eunice HageU, trip the latter part of the week.
Witness hall in Zeeland at 7:30 the past week at the Holland hos- Hsrmsel and G. Van Rhee; for dea- Boea were the recipientsof many Tuesday to visit her sister, Mrs. several weeks.
Mr. and Mra. Harm Timmer and
skamp were in Grand Rapids on
cohJ, A. Arens, D. Huizenga,I. tokens of love, and expressions of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vos and fam- business Tuesday.
D. L. Brink.
John were entertainedat the home
Hank, J. Padding, W. Vander Veer, wishes for many happy returns
John Redder, Lawrence Van Der ily were supper guests at the home
large number of Hamilton of Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing and
E. Zwagerman. The retiring el^ of the day.
Zwaag and Howard Lievensc are f Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempker folks attended the funeral of John family and Miss Cornelia Troost
ders are H. P. Karsten, J. Morren
Sunday
evening.
going on a two weeks’ hunting trip
Volkers of East Saugatuck last Sunday evening.
and B. Storing: retiringdeacons,
VIRGINIA PARK
to Jennings, Michigan.
There was an exodus of Hamil- Wednesday afternoon.
The young people’ssociety met
C. Lemson and M. Mast
Mrs. Philip Vinkemulder,Mrs. ton folks Monday morning. The
Sunday evening. Rev. Vroonrs subo
A miscellaneousprogram con- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boerema Ben Vinkemulder,Miss Berdena men were all headed for the north,
ject was taken from Ephesians
sisting of n play entitled “Sunshine have moved from North Holland
ZUTPHEN
Vinkemulder and Anna Luidens evidentlyin a hurry to get set for
2:14. Miss Anne Hevboer sang a
and Shadow in Service"and several into the house owned by them here visited at the home of Markus Vinthe opening of the deer hunting
solo, “Hold Thou My Hand.” Miss
additional numbers will be given and formerly occupied by the Arkemulder last week.
season on Wednesday. Among the
Mr. and Mrs. William Koopman Anna Van Haitsma of Jamestown
by the Buds of Promise at the Bea- thur Neerken family.Mr. Boerema,
It is interestingto know that it hungry hunters were Jacob hiding, of this place attended the twenty* was accompanist.
verdam Reformed church. Friday an experienced garage man, is preis fifty years ago that Levi Fellows Harry Lampen. Harvey Zeerip,
evening, December 8. All are in- pared to do auto repairing.
got his first licenseto hunt deer Harry Brower, Harold “Duff" Danvited to attend.
Rudolph Frundt is spending his
gremond.Henry Van Dommelen of
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Saturdays duck hunting. Last in Michigan.He was the first one Toledo; Chuck Zeerip of Holland
Moore, 121 Wall street, a daugh- week he brought in a brace of six, to get a deer license in Ottawa and Garrett Scholten of Grand
county this year.
ter, Arlene Ruth, Friday, Novem- and eight the week before.
Mrs. William Kelman, Mrs. Rapids.
ber 10; to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Mrs. Henry Van Dommelen of
Markus
Vinkemulder and Mrs.
Daane of West Washingtonstreet,
CENTRAL PARK
,
Louis Kamphuis visited at Coo- Toledo is a guest of Mrs. Jacob
a daughter, Monday. November
persvilleFriday by Mrs. Bernie Eding.
13; to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Penna,
Catherine Benedict will be the
The church league of the First
Lemmen.
Holland, a daughter, Judith. Sunleader at the Senior Endeavor Word was received here of the Reformed church met with Mrs.
day, November 12. Mrs. Penna,
meetihg next Sunday.
death of Mrs. Anna Fletcher,53, Henry Nyenhuis last week, Tuesbefore her marriage, was Miss WiJoan Lugers and Catherine Bene- who died Sunday afternoon at her
Food
of Holland
day evening. There was a large
nona Wells of this city.
dict met with the council of Junhome, 702 Eighth street, Muske- attendance and four new members
ior Endeavors and plans were laid gon Heights. Mrs. Fletcher,who
were received.
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
Specials for Saturday Only
for the local Juniors to take part was born in Olive township, has
Rev. J. Van Penrsem. Pastor
Mrs. P. N. Fisher gave an oyster
in the rally to be held in Hope been a resident of Muskegon
supper
last
Friday
in
honor
of
her
9:30 a. m.— "The Right End in church Sunday, November 26.
Beef Pot Roast, Young and Tender .............. 7c
Heights for twenty years. Besides
View."
Mrs. Neil Eastman was pleas- her husband, Wellington Fletcher, daughter, Haiel, who was celebrating
her
birthday,
A
large
number
Boneless Rolled Prima Rib Roast ............. llHc
2:00 p. m.— Holland service.
antly surprised Monday evening

welcome. I"1!'0*
a*
,

-

<

-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

o

A

—

(tmmttmmsroms

Buehler Bros.
Cash Market
The

she leaves her mother, Mrs. Har- of friends joined in the festivities.
7:30 p. m.— Guest preacher,Rev. when twenty-one of her brothers,
riet Brown, and a sister, Mrs. Nina
R. Drukker,Grand Rapids. Spe- sisters, nieces and nephews gathWalter B. Monroe has recovered
Barlow, both of Olive township.
ral song service led by Mr. G. Van ered at her home, the occasion be’(from a two weeks' illness.
Funeral services were held WedWynen.
ing her birthday. Refreshment! nesday afternoon at 1 o’clock at
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower
were served and games were Lee’s funeral chapel in Muskegon were entertained at the home of
SECOND REFORMED CHURCH played.
Heights with Rev. C. Bradley of- Mr. and Mra. Bert Kalvoordlast
Mrs. Fred Dyk left Monday ficiating.Burial took place in week, Friday evening.
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat
10:00 a. m.— "Zephaniah the Ora- morning to spend the winter Olive Center cemetery.
o
tor.” Children’stalk: "Friendship.” months at the home of her daugh7:30 p. m.— ‘The Man Who Saw ter, Mra. Peter Bult, in Chicago.
BEECHWOOD

The consistory of Third Christian Reformed church at Zeeland
has placed in nominationcandidates from whom are to be elected
church officersfor the ensuing
terms at the next annual meeting
as follows: elders, William K. Bareman, Edwin Glerum, J. Klomp,
Gerrit Petroelje,John W.. Staal,
and S. Waldyk; deacons, Otto Bosnia, Abel Post, Russel Smitter and
M. Witteveen.

A TELEPHONE in

your bedroom provides greater
telephone protection,convenience and privacy.

phone

brings tele-

service within arm's reach if firemen, doctor

or police must be called instantly.

GREATER CONVENIENCE, because it makes

Mrs. Arthur Neerken

Jesus."

IDEAL GIFT
GREATER PROTECTION, because it

The regular meeting of the Zeeland W. C. T. U. will be held at
the home of Mrs. C. S. Waldo, 279
Wall street this Friday evening,
November 17, at 7:30 p. m. Members and friendsplease take notice
that this will be an evening meeting. Mrs. 0. K. Marshall of Coopersville, the president of the fifth
district and editor of the Michigan
Union, will be guest speaker. Special music and other numbers will
feature the program.

it

unnecessary to run downstairs to place or answer
calls.

GREATER PRIVACY,

because it sometimes Is
undesirable or embarrassing to make or answer
calls in the presence of guests.
An 9xUn»ion telephone cotta leta than 3c
a day. Installationwill be mod* at any
time you tpecify.

Mr. and Mrs. Hieftje Van Dyke
of Zeeland celebratedtheir golden
wedding anniversary at their home

Pineapple

A

Little Reminder

Pineheart—Dole No.
Sliced No. 2 1-2

be wanting appropriate food items such as glace
fruitviates, figs, nut mjats, currants, raisins, pumpkin,
olives, packed cheeses, and poultry seasoning. C.
Thomas Stores are ready to meet your needs with a
fresh, new stock. Get your supply now.

Michigan

All Prices Include the

BUTTER
Glace Cherries, 3

1-2 oz. pk.

2

Walnuts, new crop. Fancy

Pumpkin

lb.

Beans No.

17c
25c

2

Die

Cans

Ciuthcd Nr.

3

Cans

2

1*2

$96

Tax

Sales

LBS.

lb.

24c)

Cans—

3

Nesso. Cut wax

cans

or cut

25c

green

Pie Spice, 2 oz. pkg. 7c

Poultry Seasoning, 2

oz. pkg.

7c

Wheat

Pancake Flour, Crescent, 51b.

sack

. lb.
.

Green Peas. Split,

Yellow Peas, Split,
Fish,

Bone

lb.

out, lb.

Seedless Raisins, 4
Fresh Fig Bars, 1

lb.

Grits, 3

8c

Try Menold’s Drug Store at Hamthe
Parent-Teacher association of ilton for Xmas Cards. Tags, WrapBeechwoodschool was held Friday
evening. Clarence Jalving, presi- pings, etc.
dent, presidedat the meeting. During the business session it was decided to purchase folding chairs
for the auditorium. The following
plan whereby the boys are to program was presented: A piano
earn their own money in connec- solo by Eugene Van Liere and a
tion with the expenses involved. He talk on Armistice Day by Dr. A.
also explained some of the rudi Leenhouts.Louis Jalving, accomments of architecturaldrawing to panied by his father, Clarence Jalving. sang two solos, and John
the class.
Olert with Miss Lois Vrieling as
accompanist, played cornet solos. LOST DOG— Big reward; brown
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
female collie with brown harness.
Refreshmentswere in charge of
One and one-halfmiles west of city Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baker and Mr. FRANK DEVRIES, 101 West Fiflimits on US-31.
teenth street, Holland, Mich. Itc47
land Mrs. Bagladi.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
HAMILTON
Catechism sermon. Lord’s Day
FOR SALE— Guaranteedsinging
XXIII “JustifiedFreely by His
canaries for sale. Special price.
A
meeting of the Athletic assoGrace," Romans 3:24. Anthem,
MISS E. VANDER WOUDK, 47
ciationwill be held at the Com“Great and Marvelous," by Turner.
West Twelfth street.
munity hall next Monday evening
Prelude, “Meditation,"by Dett;
at 8 o'clock. All interestedin bas- WILL PURCHASE for cash, cer“Postlude in C," by Cappelen.
ket ball, volley ball and other
tificates of depositin Holland or
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school. Ingames should be present since a Zeeland banks. Write Box 12, care
creased interest is being shown in
schedule for the winter will be
the new methods of teaching the inHolland City
3tc48
formulated and officersand manternational lessons. Visitors welagers
will
be
chosen.
come.
Alvin Bauman and Lloyd Schur2:30 p. m.— Junior Christian EnFOR SALE— Brand new General
deavor meeting. Topic, "Let Us man are visitingat the Andrew
Electric Hot Point Range, only
Lubbers
home
this week.
Count Our Blessings."Leader,
Mrs. William Drenten is spend- $98. PETER MASS FURNITURE
Jean Harthorn. Martha Van Dyk
ing this week with her daughter, COMPANY.
and Ruth Nieusma will sing a duet
and Geraldine Teusink will give a Mrs. Charles Lines of Kalamazoo.
The Birthdayclub met at the
reading.
home of Mrs. Harold Dangremond
SALE— Brand new Philco
6:30 p. m. — Senior Christian Enin honor of Hazel Fisher last week,
radio, $22.50 complete. MASS
deavor meeting. Leader announced
Tuesday afternoon.
FURNITURE COMPANY.
in Central Park news column. TopThe first community play of the
ic. “Avoiding Shams and Preseason, put on by local talent, is
teffses."
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship. being given this week, Thursday FOR SALE— Seventy second-hand
Sermon, “A Mess of Pottage,” and Friday evenings at 7:30. The
cement blocks. Inquire 152 East
lay is entitled ‘i Like Your
Genesis 25:29. Anthem by the
Sixteenth
street.
choir. Organ numbers, "Evening E!erve," and is directed by Ella
Roggen.
Gladys Lubbers, who will
Prayer," by Nevin, and "Postlude.”
coach the next presentation,anby Rinck.
FOR SALE — Shot guns and huntA Scripturalconsiderationof the nounces that all arrangements ing dogs; also large and small
have been made to begin rehearsal
great questionswhich concern men
today is the aim at all of these a tonce. It is planned to stage at farm and house dogs. HENRY
least three days during the winter KNOLL, Holland route 1. Two
servicesand the true spirit of wormonths. The price has been re- miles south of windmill station.
ship is the ideal for which we
duced so that folks will be able to
strive. Strangers are assured of a
enjoy a good program at a very
sincerewelcome.
small cost and thus help in com- FOR SALE— Fresh cows and heimunity welfare.
fers; also 15 acres of celery
OLIVE CENTER NEWS
The members of the consistory
muck land for sale or rent. M.
and their wives of the Second ReMr. and Mrs. Charles Schemper formed church gave a farewell to JOHNSON, route 2, Hamilton,
and children,Harry Berdena and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower last Michigan.
Janet motored to Grand Rapids on week, Thursday. The Adult Bible
Tuesday to attend the funeral of class of the church held a meeting
their niece and cousin who before in the church parlors Monday eve- ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or disher marriage was Min Hazel Nier- ning. Mrs. Herman Brower prekerk.
sided Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp read abled horses and cows. Notify us
Martha Redder and Catherine Scripture and offered prayer. Mr. promptly.Phone 9745, collect.
Bartels,who had the chicken pox. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman of Hol- HOLLAND RENDERING WKS.
are again well.
6340
land rendered several vocal selecMrs. Dorothy Bell and son, Har- tions. Rev. William Pyle of Overold, visited at the home of Mrs. isel gave an address on "EncouFOR SALE — Small girls' genuine
Jack Nieboer Wednesday.
ragements in MissionaryWork." camelinc winter coat. Siz 6; in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Der A social hour was enjoyed at the
Zwaag and son, Julius Alvin, were close of the program and a gift excellentcondition;a bargain. 38
West Twenty-first
43tfp
in Grand Rapids Thursday visiting

tained the Friendly Circle of the
aid society at her home Thursday
afternoon.She was assisted by her
sister, Mrs. Lester Knoll.
Another enthusiasticmeeting of
the 4-H club was held at the Lake
View school house Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Arthur I. Hazzard,
the instructorin charge, presented

The monthly meeting of

WANT ADS

20 oz. pkg.

10c

Sugar

11c

Carton $1.09
King Dog Food,

.

cans

Lake Shore, Made
25 lb.

.

6c.

10

25c

lb.

Pocket

Bulk

in

Holland,

$1*30

the litter's sister Mrs. Peter Ar- Brower, the president of the class,
noldink.
as a token of appreciation.
Mra. Gerrit Bartels was most
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower
pleasantly surprised last Saturday moved to Holland Monday, where
evening when her childrencame to they will reside during the winter.
lelp her celebrate her seventy- They are among the early resieighth birthday. She was presented dents of this village and communwith a beautifulgift Lunch was ty and were prominent leaders in
served. All departed at a late hour. religious and civic affairs with the
People were sorry when they exception of a few years when they
heard that the Rev. Herman Gui- resided in Allegan during Mr.

49c.
13602-Exp. Dec. 2

12814-Exp. Dec. 2

St.

umpkin

25c

Cans

Hoosier State, Two reg.

size

Pies from each can

Court for tbo County of Ottawa.
At ft soarian of said Court, held at
the ProbateOffice ia the City of Grand
At a aeaaion of said Court, held at
Haven In raid County, oatba 9tb day the ProbateOffice ia the City of Grand
of Nov., A. D. 1988.
Haven, ia said County, on the 14tb
Praaaat: Hoa. Cora Vaadewater, day ef Nov., A. D. 1988.

Present, Hon.

Judge of Probate.
Ia the Matter of the Estate of

Fruiti-

'ontiac Spinach.

Fancy Quality. No*

!

2

can

12c
15c Oranges 288 size. Doz. 19c

can .
lb. . • •
Thomas Special. The coffee you

Pontiac No.

2

1-2

.Coffee,

19c-

ask for again.
Walnut Meats, 1-4
Diamond— Entire Halves

lb.

.

Vegetables

Potatoes U. S. No. 1
Headlettuce 2 Ige

16c

pk.

heads

Grapes Red Emporers 2

lbs.

23c

KLAA3 REDDER. Deceased
Henry Redder having filed in

HAGE

781-F2.

Itc47

A good cook never gambles on
flour. She buys I-H flour year after year because this brand is of
the highest quality and purity. It
is sold here by good dealers.

15c

It is

Ordered,

Hut the

Core Vandewater.

In

B.

Day Low Prices

&

32

lbs. for

4 lbs*

............. lie

...................
llV*c

:

Pork Steak

Ham

!f%'

.................................

Pork Roast, large Hams ...................10c

Ham Pork Steak ............................. il#^
Every Egg Guaranteed, Eggs doz. ............... He
Smoked Picnic Hams, Half or Whole ...... ....... 8c
Cream Cheese ................................lie
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ........... He

Me

B. B. Coffee, 3 lbs. for ........................

—

Government Inspected Metis.

_

_
We

Groceries of

NatJosil Repate.

deliver anywhere in the City for I cento.
Phone 8111
__

Buehler Bros.,

he.,

New Location 18 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

ixM

CLOSING OUT
Oar Entire Stock of

Gan StovesI
Q-burner Eureka Apartment
Stove, with oven
A

Gas.

below

O

DA

f7(T

tpi/alv

-burner Eureka Apartment Gas Stove with oven
below and splasher top was

$25*50— (tl

fl

sale price
A.

*

burner Eureka Apartment, all enamel, green
ivory, oven below, splasher top, formerly
priced at

$36—

$24

sale price

^•burner, ivory &

green enamel
—black

trim, right-

hand oven. Thia
stove sold for

50—

$52.-

sale price

only

$32.
Detroit Jewel, 4-burner, ivory and green enamel, automatic lighter and oven control, fully insulated,
broiler and storage compartment. Priced

price

^

Renown, 4-burner, table model, oven and broiler be*
low, splasher top, ivory and green trim, porcelain oven, new type burner. Was priced UJUK
at $139-sale only
'PVO

.

.

.

“Marian”

Electric Range, fully automatic. Right
hand oven, fully insulated,porcelain
lined. Was $110— only one—
tp I

47^
U

at

sale

price

....

PREFER

Get Your Sugar Free

the Matter of the Estate of

We

are boosters for Holland

Sugar.

100% behind the movement “BUY

SUGAR.”

Our

beets. Our

Orderd,That the

local

from

We

are

HOLLAND

local plant operated

labor, manufactures sugar

by

local

locally raised

merchants are selling it

—

A

REAL “HOME” INDUSTRY!

1933
12th day ef Deceaher,A. I. 1933

at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing said accounts.
It ia Further Ordered, That pub-

Thomas Stores

BIG MAJORITY

Judge ef Probate.

It if

A

at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is hereby appointedfor examining and
•Ihwini slid account and hear
iagsaid petition;
It is

C.

Pork Loin Roast, 3 to

“Standard” Electric, 4*burner, left* hand oven, alurai*
num lined, fully insulated, automatic heit con*
trol— was $147.50— only one at this low (PQQ

JOHN J. CAPPON, Deceased
said court his final administration I The!
Michigan Trust Company,
account, and hia petition praying havin
ig filed in said court its first
for the allowance thereof and for annua
al account as Trustee of said
the assignment and distribution of estate, and its petition praying for|
the residue of said estate,
the allowance thereof,
12th Boy ef Deceaher

15c

HJOpct Beef Hamburger,2

regularly at $119* Sale
for good
Jersey or Guernseymilk cow, 75
white leghorn pulleta or good used
car. VER
MOTOR CO.,
Hudsonville.Phone Grandville602-

..............lie

or Sirloin Steaks

Rib Boiling Beef ..... ..........................
•«

FOR SALE OR TRADE

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Cmrt far the Caoaty of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probet*

No. 2V2

Round Swiss

News.

was presentedto Mrs. Herman

.UX

Tiger Oats

pkg. 28c

package

19c

10c

box 27c

lb.

lbs.

The best we can Buy

25c

)igarettes,4 popular brands,

3

3

3 pet.

HILLCREST (BEAVERDAM

silver

1

enter-

FOR

that with the Thanksgiving season not far off you’ll

Cod

-

-

AN EXTRA TELEPHONE
UPSTAIRS MAKES AN

Emporium

Farther Ordered, That public

aetlce thereof he given by publicatioe
ef a copy hereof for three eac*
reeks preview to aeid day ef
ia the HolleadCity Newt, a
pristed sad circulated ia

eeaaty.

CORAVANDEWATER,

West

Judge ef Probate
A true

notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and drcnlated in said county.

There must be

From now until December 2 we will give a
101b. sack of Holland Sugar with each $15
cash purchase— distributedthru your grocer.

lic

a real reason.

JAS. A.

CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
HARRIET SWART,
Register of ProbsU.

.

BROU

The Old ReHible Ft

TRY A LOAF

212-216 Hirer Aienue

I

H

fi

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Fan Font
Local

Markets
Bom
d<««n

and Mrs. Harold
226 West Ninth street,

to Mr.

..28c Bontekoe,

............

News

18c on November 3, a daughter, MariButUr fat ...
lyn Lou: to Mr. and Mrs. John A.
(steers
end heifers) ------ 8-9c Boh at Holland hospital on Novem(
Pork, light ---------ber 6, a son, 'John Arthur, Jr.; to
Pork, heavy --------------4tt-6c Mr. and Mrs. John Wesseldyk, 101
Veal, No. 1
......................
7-8c West Twenty-sixth street, on NoVeal, No. 2 -----------------5-6c vember 7, a daughter, Charlotte
Spring Lamb -----------11c Alma. .
pallets, dot.

M

Me

--

WAR EAGLE WINS
MATCH OVER ROY MILLER

will have its annual

Thanksgiving
banquet tonight, Friday, at 6:30
o'clockin the junior room of the

CHIEF

church.

The Quebec Indian, Chief War
Eagle, won his first wrestling
match in Holland on Monday eve-

-

Buy Holland

Sugar

-

About sixty-five members of the
D. J. Vander Senior Christian Endeavor societies of the First and Second ReSchaaf, 86 West Twelfth street,
formed churches of Zeeland moleft Wednesday to spend the wintored to Virginia Park last week,
ter in Miami, Florida.
Wednesday evening to enjoy a
Richard Campbell, one of the roller skating party. They, were
served hot chocolate and buns at
founders of the now international
the Second Reformed church on
organiiaiion,the CatholicEvidence

Mr. and Mrs.

ning, and thrilled a large crowd of
several hundred fans. After losing the first fall to Roy Miller of
Ypsilanti, he came back strong to
take tba two remaining falls.
The first fall was gained by
Miller in eleven minutes. 'He

gouged the warrior’s eyes which
heiaid wss accidentalhowever partheir return.— Zeeland Record.
Rural letter carriersof Allegan tially blinding him. While in this
and their wives will be hosts to the helpless condition, the chief fell
rural letter carriers of Allegan victim to a series of vicious blocks
county and their families at the and body slams, which ended with
Episcopal parish house Saturday Miller pinning him to the mat. Enevening.
raged because of his eyes, War EaThe regular monthly meeting of gle came back strong, using many
the Lincoln school Parent-Teacher unorthodox punishing holds in
associationwas held Tuesday eve- which his feet played a large part.
ning in the gymnasiumand was However, Miller put up a stubborn

HUtt

Beekafon BeatriceBekken, GeraM Meyer. Rohm Goodwin. Joyce McCormick. Aaua
iK.rothyBielefeldt, Betty Hloore. Herbert noth NabcrhuU. Kxlw.rd Sleirh.Wilbur
Chapmaa, Virginia PykhuU. Peggy Had- Stolta, Jam*. Ter Keurat, Marian fnaa.
den. Lyda Helder, Myr* Grover. Peggy Mary Van Koi<j*n. Dori. Van Lent*. MilKirrhen. Nonna Lanawebr, Betty Jean ton Verberg. Bather Wlegerlnk and Arthur
McLean. Beth Marcoa. Roth Mitchell. Mi- Wriadaa.
Parkar, David Pendleton, Jeanne
The honor roll for the first se- nerva
Price. Ellen Rhea. Joan Robhlne. Louiae Two A1* and other mark* B were reby Fred Bertaeh. Mildred Bo*..
mester in Junior High came out Scully. Billy Tappan. Warren Wee Irate, ceived
Yvonne WeetraU. Jaan Wlahmoier. Alice Nella CfcriapelLArthur Pykehoua*. Edward
Hlndert,
Ruth Hoe kaema. Vivian Edshowing the girls far ahead of the Wiurama.
ding. Charlottetfammeraad.Adrianna
boys in scholastic standings.There Four A’a and other mark* B were Kriqke,Marjory Laat and Ruth Ntbogr.
were Afty-slx girls who received earned by Emily Bielefeldt.Margery The record of on* A and other mark*
Brook*. Ruth Klaaaen. Tharaaa Boa, Paul- B waa mad* by Dorothy Hulat, Georg# Jahigh marks, while only twenty boys ine Loew, Evelyn Vander Molen. Johanna cob*. Mary Lahaa. Donald Poppama. ’Harman Ritterby. Paul Roaeboom.Jeanette
were able to earn all A's and B’s. Van Tubbergen.and Angelina Van Wynen. Ruaaell,
Andrew SJoerdama. and Marian
The** atudenta received three A'a and
Woldring.
The honor roll follows:
other mark* B: Mary Anna Anden
StwUiiUr««Wlnf Sve or more A'« rul Eunice Bennett, Evelyn De Witt, Sophie All B'a wur* earned by Edna HamgHuk,
other mark* B wer* Billy Beach. Norma Kir lit, Emily Kardux. Maiian Koetaier, Lola Potter and Robert Van Dyke.

Holland High School

News

guild, spoke to members of the St.
.......
f’-fc
Miss Ruth Van Kcrsen is spend- Francis de Sales Holy Name SoChickens, leghorns .... ..... ...6-7c
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs and over 9-10c ing the week in Cedar Springs as ciety Wednesday evening.
Broilers,2 lbs. average — ..... 8-9c the guest of Mrs. Ardale FerguThe Calvary Oakdale ensemble
Turkeys ---------------------ll-12c son.
of Grand Rapids will appear at
Ducks, lb. JL -------------- - ...........
8.9fc
The James A. Brouwer Furni- Trinity Reformed church tonight,
Geese, lb. ...... - ........................
8-9c
ture Company is showing their Fridav, November 17, at 7:45
, Brain Markets
loyalty to the “Buy Holland Su- o’clock under the auspices of the
Wheat ...... ..................
- ....... 70c
gar” campaign in giving a 10-lb. Ladies’ Aid society. They will
Rye ..... ..... ......... - ..... ..............
50c sack of sugar with every $15 pur- present a program of vocal aid inCom, bushel -----------------45c chase from now until December 10, strumentalnumbers. The public attended by approximately150.
Oats ______________ ___________
- ........ 35c and as Mr. Beeuwkes says, “dis- is invited to attend. A free-will Several members of the board of
education were goests at the meettributed through your local grocer." offering will be taken.
Hide Markets
ing. Frank Harmsen, president;
Horse Hides
........— ......$1.00
Harold Knoll of Holland route
was in charge of the business sesMr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Streur
and
Beef Hides ---------------4c
8 was arrested on the charge of granddaughters,Betty and Vir- sion. The program presented inCalf Skins, country — ..............
4c
speeding at the rate of 35 miles ginia Streur of Holland, were cluded musical saw selections
an hour on State street. A to- entertained at the home of Mr. played by Louis Mulder accomboggan with five people aboard was and Mrs. Henry Huxtable on Har- panied by W. Lundi at the piano
and Miss Norma Hoatlin, violinist;
tied to th6 car.
rison avenue. — Zeeland Record.
a talk by Rev. J. Vanderbeek;
Buy Holland Sugar
chalk talk by Mr. Mulder during
Dr. and Mrs. Morris Steggerda
and son. Charles Alfred, of Long TREMENDOUS SUGAR BEET which he was accompanied with
musical numbers bv Mr. Lundi and
Island, New York, are spending
CROP
Miss Lundi. Following another
the month visiting Mr. Steggerda’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. StegThe 1933 sugar beet crop in saw selection by Mr. Mulder, a two
gerda, of East Ninth street, and Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and
ind Wis- act play, "The Exchange of Misother friends and relatives here. consin will yield in excess of $25,- eries,” was presented by Arthur J.
For a number of years they have 300,000 worth of sugar, dried beet Boeve, Nelson Kleinheksel, Glenn
been working with the Indians in pulp and molasses, accordingto Mannes, Mrs. John Siebelink and
New Mexico. They expect to re- estimates received by E. Wilson John Siebelink. Refreshments
turn to New York about the first Creasy, managing director of the were served at the close of the
of December.
Farmers
Manufacturers Beet meeting.
CHIEF WAR EAGLE
Sugar association,from growing Annual election of officerswas
held at the regular meeting of the
The Welcome Corner class of areas in the four states.
Sittings
First Methodist Episcopal church
Since a large majorityof the League for Service of Sixth Re- defense,and it took the Indian 19
beet sugar companies in these formed church Tuesday evening. minutes to throw him with the bar
states have adopted the participat- The following were elected: Miss arm lock. The last fall was a nipFor Your
and-tuck affair, the copper skinned
Krogers is staging an unusual ing contract, the farmers’ share Bertha Bosma, president; Miss
Helen
White, vice president;Miss warrior winning in 8 minutes. In
will
have
a
cash
value
of
$12,5-and-10 cent sale, according to the
Alice Ryzenga, secretary;Miss gaining this fall the complicated
announcementon page 2 of this 650,000, C re say said.
The crop is expected to yield Christine Spykhoven, treasurer, Indian death lock was used. The
section.
approximately872,654,000 pounds and Miss Elsie Wybenga, assistant time limit on the main go was two
Buy Holland Sugar
of refined sugar, pulp and molas- secretary and treasurer. The de- hours, two out of three falls.
Pete Pancroft of Battle Creek,
ses. Growing and processingof the votions were in charge of Miss Boscrop has provided employment for ma after which a business session and Dicky Gerber of South Bend
58,182 farmers, field workers and was held with the retiring presi- staged a rough-and-tumble scrap in
dent, Miss Rolene Van Voorst, pre- the preliminary affair. The bout
beet sugar company employes.
In processing the crop the fac- siding. Miss Alma Vanderbeek ended in a draw because of the
tories will consume more than 500,- gave a talk about China and the time limit. Pancroft took the flrat
000 tons of coal, coke and limerock. work being conducted there, after fall in 27 minutes. Gerber came
which Chinese refreshments were back to win the second in 9 min- j
served. Seventeen members were utes. C. Miltonberger from Niles,
Coconut Means
Michigan, officiated.
present.
For the main attractionon next
“Monkey Nut”
week’s card, Pat Conroy, local proDR. VAN DER VRIES AD1.00
DRESSES CENTURY CLUB moter, has secured the servicesof
Panamas, 1 lb.
Coconut, we are told, really
Clem Sovoldi, brother of the fameans “Monkey-nut,” and the
mous “Jumping Joe,” to meet
Assorted Nuts.
80
More
than
100
members
and
MilkChocola’s,! lb
name comes from the idea that the
“Dutch" Velde, who has already
guests
attended
the
meeting
of tne
three dark spots visible at one end
establishedhimself as a local faCentury
club Monday evening at
of a coconut are so arranged as
vorite. In the preliminary, Pete
White Ribbon 1 lb. 80c
.to resemble a monkey’sface. The the home of Mrs. George Kollen. Pancroft will meet Dicky Gerber
[contains
peaDr. John N. Van Der Vries, manpropogation of the coconut palm
in a return engagement. As these
Delicious Creams
ager of the north central division
is very dependent upon these spots
two boys almost stole the show
nuts]
of
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
of
for they mark soft places in the
1
60c
in their first meeting, this match
the
United
States, spoke to the
shell through which young root
should be popular. An added atclub members and guests on presstems can push out when they are
tractionfor the evening will be a
Pioneer Chocolates
ent business conditionsand the opready to ao so. The rest of the
boxing bout between “Windmill”
a
eration
of
the
new
deal.
His
topic
1
coconut shell is so thick and hard
Remey, local glove artist, and a
was
“The
New
Deal in Business.”
that it would be difficult for a
coloredboy, Ralph Carnegie, a foryoung plant to force its way The program being attempted by mer Golden Gloves championfrom
the government, he said, is a very
through any other part of it.
Benton Harbor, Michigan. This
complicated one. There are cono
show will begin at 8:30 sharp at
tained in it three items of temporary alleviation of distress. First, the Masonic temple next Monday
ARCHIE VANDER WALL,
the civilian conservationmove- night.
ment; second, the Wagner unemRADIO AND THE FIFTYployment bill, and third, the conSEVEN VARIETIES
structionprogram costing over
...

..

Help Holland

—

-

-

Chrilhna*

—BY BUYING—

HHW*

Holland Sugar

iGift

OIOS

tty'

&

M

Evening

CONVENIENCE

Winslow Studio

-

-

“HoMiDg This Bag”

HOLLAND SUGAR

Gilberts Chocolates
Reduced

Means More Than Sweets

in Price

It

Double K—

stability. Collectively these are

Freshly Roasted

Installation Officerfor Veterans of
Foreign Wars. See story else-

where.

Model Drug Store

Krogers is staging an unusual
6-and-10 cent sale, according to the
announcement on page 2 of

Drug Store
llllllllllll II

HEAT

latest styles

in Caracurls, bou-

des,

this

section.

IHIIIIIIHI’HHilfllinT
..... HlHimwni

OVERCOATS
The

fleeces, mel-

tons.
Beautiful ,

warm

coats, half belt
full belt

and

HURRY
ON COLD

IN A

MORNINGS

models.

$13.5°
TO

$35.®°

give the address.

^yiTH

that

good

--

Mrs. Anna Hurtz, formerlyof
Holland, and Walter Ryan of Grand
Rapids were united in marriafs on
Buy Holland Sugar
November 13. Mr. and Mrs. Ryo
an are making their home at 524
I
The Kroger Co. is selling Holland Cass avenue, Grand Rapids. '
The Morning Fellowship club of
made sugar.
GrenaGrand Rapids will present a pubBuy Holland Sugar
lie program in Fourth Reformed

-

-

by Jack Van Nus, will give a program of instrumental and vocal
number*. The program is being
given under the auspices of the
Intermediate Christian Endeavor

lamous

coal ior more than 20 years.

The

Lot Boys 2 Golf
Pants Suits. Close
out numbers.
1

Cod Liver

ways economical lo burn. Every

for the

X

have often heard the

case may

be. We

trite saying that the cat is "in or

out ol the bag* as the

are only picturing this (deck cat to call

your attentionto

announcement more readily. However we are more interested in the beg
There are so many sayings on bags
“Its in the beg."

“He

Well the kind

is

of a bag

we want

granulated crystals fresh from our

BUY

days that it is difficultto

differentiate.

etc.

to talk about is

own

HOLLAND SUGAR.

pocket. It's money

now

holding the bagH, Etc.

this

just at present.

mill.

It’s money in

the “sugar bag” filled with fine

*

your pocket.

It’s

money

in the city's

in the farmer's pocket.

The Lake Shore Sugar Mill employe Holland labor and every 100 pounds ol sugar
made here means eight hours of man labor here. The sugar beets are raited near Hoi*
land and are brought here by the farmer'sconveyance— thoussndeof tons.

thousands of dollars in freight rates which the
bringinfmuch needed money

local factory shares

with

This

saves

the local farmer,

in the pockets of the agriculturalist.

The farmer's pey-ofitakes place in Holland; the laborer's pay-off takes place in
Holland;the pay-ofi for other supplies takes place in Holland- So you aee
local proposition in

which

all

benefit, for those

who

it is

purely a

directly benefit spend these revenues

in this city. If the farmer is content with the returns he receives on hie beete he will
contract for more acreage next year.
sold close at

home. Holland can

product made by her own

mill, her

He

will be tremendously benefited if the sugar is

show a “shining example'' by believing in her

own working-men and

raised by her

own

own

neighbors*

BE LOYAL TO HOLLAND
BUY HOLLAND SUGAR FROM HOLLAND MERCHANTS

OUR SUGAR MILL

mm

Oil

Vitamin Tested

DANCE

Look

Trade Mark Tags in the

YOU

society.

Creek. Always satisfactory,al-

ton guaranteedto satisfy!

f

church tonight, Friday, at 7:45
o’clock. The group, which ia led

furnace or stove, you’ll quickly

warm house. A

SUGAR

-

-

dier Coal in your

have a

BUY HOLLAND

Not many young women enter-

but that is a common experience
to do with saving what we could
of Miss JosephineGibson, home
out of the wreck resulting from the
economics representativeof the 57
business depression. The first of
Varieties, who uses an NBC oeriod
these was the bank relief act; seceach Monday, Wednesday and Friond, home mortgage; third, farm
mortgagei and fourth, securities day to tell how to prepare appetizact. Everyone of these four acts ing dishes and menus, and also
about dining room etiquette. The
will come up for considerationdurkitchens in which she does her
ing the next session of congress,
work are among the show points of
especially will the securitiesact
come in for careful consideration. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and she
He outlinedmany of the accom- has upwards of 80,000 visitorsa
year, including many titled and
plishments of the NIRA which inother prominent people. She is
cludes the abolishment of child laheard over WENR, Chicago,at
bor, doing away with the American sweat shop, the assistance to 11:15 a. m. and WJR at 9:00 a. m.
American business to control pro- (both Central Time).
When Prince Louis Ferdinand
duction and consumptionand giving it the opportunity to draw up and Prince Frederich,grandsons of
the former Kaiser, recentlytook a
its own rules of business. From the
holiday and traveled incognito to
very outset the NRA has acted to
Pittsburgh, they visitedMiss Gibcontrol hours of work, fix minimum
wages and give purchasing power son’s kitchens and lunched there on
to the people. He said although sandwiches and tomato juice. The
the movement has had a rather young princes showed particular
hard time no one could expect to interestin the tomato juice, when
concoct so complicated a structure it was served to them by their
yed, blond
blon hostess.
and have it in perfect working or- blue-eyed,
j Maj
Maybe Miss Gibson will some
der at the outset.
rincess likes her
Dr. Van Der Vries, who received day tell how a pn
his education in the Holland public salad. Recently while in Pittsburgh,
schools and Hope college, was in- PrincessAlexandra Kropotkin visittroduced by Prof. E. D. Dimnent, ed her kitchens, and the hostess
showed her how to make a salad
a classmate.
Music for the evening consisted she had created. Not to be outdone,
of several solos sung by Mrs. I). B. the princess removed her gloves,
K. Van Raalte, accompanied by askea for an apron and ingredients
tand made a unique Russian salad.
Mrs. Martha Robbins.
But Miss Gibson is an American
Refreshmentswere served by
Rev. and Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp, Mr. queen and meets royalty on an
and Mrs. J. E. Telling and Prof. J. [ equal footing, for during her school
j days she was crowned queen of
B. Nykcrk.
Carnegie Tech campus, and the
The next meetimS will
be
at
the
1
home of Mr. and Mrrs. C. H. Mc- Tech students insist they know
Bride. Rev. John R. Mulder will queen when they see one.

-

*

tain titled guesta in their kitchens,

genuine Consolidation Millers

SPECIAL

it.

-

-

$3,000,000,000.
Four other acts, the speaker said,
were passed by the last congress

Real

ulate

not discourage it— stim-

pound

And Remember

A

Do

ity.

.

59C

commun-

the “back bone’’ of any

no

lb. .50c

represents Holland industry,

Holland labor and Holland farm

—

lb.

J

Worthwhile

It’s

$

Levertraan Pt.

29c

“

54c

coal— they identify the genuine

Qt.

HOTEL FERRY

Grenadier.

Gal. 1.69

GRAND HAVEN
Herb Van Duren's Music

ASK YOUR DEALER

Peck Drug

Store

"West Michigan’s Most Refined

Cor. River and Eighth

Size* 7 to 14

Headquarters for
Liver Oil

DINNER MUSIC SUNDAYS
Benefits Hollands Labor, Holland’s

Neighbor and Holland.

Spot”

DANCE EVERY

Cod

NITE!

Tuesday night and next week,

—Buy

Holland

Sugar—

genuine old-time party with Art
:

Drinkwaterof Holland callingfor
Sponsored and Paid

-

Buy Hol'and Sugar

-

j

•v*' '

'•

;

,
.
.

-V.

. t

for by

Holland Merchants

Ann.

/Stofei&4^

Section

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two

Volume Number 62

T-S

Two Sections

:'M

Holland Michigan Thanday, November IS, 1933

=
Indian

FARMERS

INSURE

.

.

.

Company with

a policy that has no technical loop-holes

A

to avoid liabilityxronsistent
with sale underwriting.
ket policy on personal

blan-

INC TODAY

a

thoroughsystem

tory.

ol inrpsninn miintained. eliminating overinsurance,fire
hazard and undesirable risks.

DesIraMe tsrrlteryopen in Ottawa County far Responsible agents.

State Mutual Rodded fire Insurance Co.

Yoon

of

Three jolly fellowsracing across
a brilliant winter landscape will
remind the American public of an
ancient custom

—

bringing in Bey ehrtoftmat
the yule log—
when the 1033

Ms

HU-

Church Building Begun in IBM.

The Ebeneser church in Fillmore township, but a few minutes
from Holland,is celebratingtoday,
Thursday. This church has been
dostly allied with this city, first Ebenezer church and
because it U about the nearest
rural church to Holland and Hol-

assail chapel

to

right and parsonageon

left.

New

Road Problem
CARL T. BOWEN EXPLAINS
THAT ROAD BODY DOES NOT
HIRE WORKERS ON JOB ^

tubercu-

Misunderstanding
has arise

i

over the method of employment
the lake shore highway pro]

<

on sale on

ture.

Labor On

Thanks

church land which was covered with giving Day. A
water the entire year except for tiny doublebarfed cross stands for the modern
three months.
On Thursday morning,Oct 24, custom of sharing Christmasjoy
with the tuberculosissick through
1867, A. C. Kuiper was installed as
pastor. Rev. A. C. Van Raalte the purchase of penny seals.
Pennies brought in by the purpreached the sermon. After the
laying of hands on the newly or- chase of the annual Christmas seals
dained pastor by the Reverends A. have supportedsuccessful campaigns against the disease for 27
C. Van Raalte, S. Hoiks, G. J. Nykerk, A. Zwemer, D. Brocks, E. C. years.
Oggel and P. J. Oggel, the last
mentionedcharged to tne pastor. ARRESTED ON CHARGE OF
Rev. Bolks addressed the congregaPOISONING COW,
tion and Rev. A. Zwemer closed the
REPORT
meeting with prayer and thanks-

tween Holland and Grand
via Lakewood Farm, Port
etc., Carl T. Bowen, county
engineer, pointed out.
of the commission he
made plain that the road
not pay for the labor on the
does it select the men, but

uses the force which

is

land assistedin founding it.
mended by the county w
ported that a church was to bd they would have to move over the
The church was established in buQt on the Allegan County line “Great Swamp” as the land south
lief committee. Hence af
H. K. FISK. Secretary
18S6 and was burned fifty years
directly to the road
and that the people of the com- and east of the church was then
ago, and today this prosperous munity had subscribed $880.00.
to Mr. Bowen cannot be
called. By this time the Indians
congregation is not only celebratnnneed unless they are
Jit was decided that 35 acrea of had mostly disappeared followinga
ing the beginning of the church but
first by the committee.
land should be bought from Art murder in the Indian colony.
the re-establishing of the new Geerlings for $580.00. Brother
Mr. Bowen explained that the
Two young Indians, filled with
church which arose from the ashes
relief work was being paid for by
Geertingswas named as a standing “fire water" startedfightingabout
of the one destroyed by fire a half
the governmentIn cooperation
committee with Broek, Kamper, an Indian girt. The following frivinR.
century ago. Quite a coincidence
Merrel Mape of this county is with the state relief commisdon,
Then the pastor left for his new
Naber, Oonk and C. Schaap to look morning the one Indian was found
is the fact that about a year ago
inta the mortgage held by Mr. dead on the bank of the Van Raalte home where Mr. Smlt, missionary awaiting arraignmentbefore Jus- through the county committee, the
the lofty spire was struck by lightP. H. Behm, Grand Haven, on road commiaaion has used its
among the Indians,had his home.
Deh Bleyker of Kalamazoo.
ning and was partiallydestroyed On March 18 Geerlings reported River. The murderer was never This was the same place in which I a charge of poisoninga cow behrox teams and equipment and superand today the church is provided that the land on the county line again seen. The Indians felt the is now Fillmoretownship where ing to George Watson of Tall vised the road work, but has left
with a new belfry,although not was bought for $580 and every- displeasure of the white people Dr. A. C.
C Van Raalte slept on the madge township. Mape, who was to the welfare committeethe teak
after this incident and moved away
so high it is just as serviceable.
ground the first night after he ar- tracked from the Tallmadge farm of recommendingthose who should
thing waa satisfactorily arranged toward Allegan.
Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis, the to transferthe property in spite of
rived in Holland. The property to the place where he waa employ- l»e hired, also the responsibility of
much beloved pastor, is chairman the mortgage. Geerlings himself During the summer of 1866 tree then belonged to Mr. K. Dykhuis ed recently has a prison record, paying such employe!aa the comof the rededication committee of forwarded $180.00 and the remain- cuttingbegan. Young and old were and now Austin J. Fairbanks lives having been paroled from Mar mittee recommends. The road comEbenexer church. Under his guidin 1909 and returned there mission informs the committeeas
™T.y<^ttli!J on that place. By the way, Mr. quette
ance the church has prospered and In* MOO.OO «u Md In .
Fairbanks' grandfather,Isaac shortly after. It was stated by to the number of men that can be
by Mr. Den Bleyker for two years
trees a young man was killed by a Fairbanks, was the legal advisor county officers that Mape had been employedat one time.
he and his family are held in the
with interestat 10 per cent. At
highest regard not only in that vicfalling tree. This is the first sad for our congregationand was employed by Watson and had been
this same meeting it was decided
At present there are 200 men
expenence which the historian present when the congregation was discharged.County officers who from county welfare lists being
inity but in Holland as well.
that
a
church
36
feet
by
48
feet
if
Today is a day of rejoicingin should be built and that its name must relate. The voung man was Incorporated.On the afternoon of worked on the case are Ed Ry- employed on the project, 100 from
Ebenezer church and an afternoon
would be "The Third Reformed Coone Dinkaloo, 22 years old, who the same day Rev. A. C. Kuiper cenga, John Lillie and !)• Garter. each end of the county. On Novthen lived with his parents on the preached his inaugural sermon.
and evening program found on this
Mearl E. Mapes. 43, a farm ember 6 Holland city was furnishchurch of Holland on the county
farm now owned by Fred Geer- (Editor’snote: Mr. Fairbanks at worker in Tallmadge township, ing 60 workers. Holland township
page is featuring the celebration.
line."
lings.
Henry H. Boeve, the historian of
one time had an Indian trading was bound over to circuit court 18, Park township 12, Olive townthe church, gives some interesting On April 3 the committee of
We are interestedof course in
terpreterbetween Hof- charged with administering poi- ship 12 and Port Sheldon 18; and
Keppel
and
D.
Te
Roller
reported
history. The primitive period,
seeing what kind of a church was anders and Indians in Fillmore.He son to a cow owned by George Wat- in the north end of the county,
that
the
plans
for
the
church
would
when the church was first founded
built for $1,550. The entry was the is the father, grandfatherand son. Bonds of $1,000 were not the same date, Grand Haven tewnbe drawn up by Mr. Wettenhout.
is evident Indians had their wigsame as ours except that the stairs greatgrandfather of all the Fair- furnished.
*hin was supplying 84 mem Spring
wams or bark abodes on that site. The estimatai cost of the church were on the west side of the main banks in Holland vicinity today.)
Lake township 38 and Robinson
was
$2^00.00
without
the
benches
Dr. Van Raalte in coming to Holentrance instead of the east side as
For many years he conducted a HOLLAND DELEGATION *
33. No one from the city of Grand
land spent his first night there in and all complete the cost was esti- it now is. For the heating plant justice office on River avenue end
ATTEND SCOUT RALLY Haven is worklnx on the lake
mated
at
$3,000.
the woods.
they had an elaboratestove 7 feet was called Squire Fairbanks. He
shore projectat this time,
A local delegation of 25 area Mr. Bowen said that he and the
Mr. Boeve's interesting history
long fed on 4-foot cord wood. The was the founder of the Methodist
takes up at least seven columns and
stove had a large circular drum church and was a much beloved Scout leaders and citizens will at- commissioners had received many
tend the annual meeting of region
the first installmentof three weekwith an opening a foot large in the man.
requests to employ Grand Haven
7 at Lansing tomorrow. George labor
ly installmentsis given below.
center of this drum. The church
On
Jan.
20,
1868,
at
a
congregaon the work, but could not do
• • •
Mooi
is
in
charge
of
filling
the
to be
had this long black stove in the tional meeting it was decided to
so unless the welfare relief comquota
in
Holland
and
members
of
back between the two doors. From build a parsonage 22 by 33 by 16
The History of Ebenezer
mittee made such a recommendahere the pipe ran the full length of feet high with a western lean-to of his committeeare Jacob Break of tion, which up until this time has
Spring Lake, Henry Baron of ZeeReformed Church
the church until it passed over the 16 feet.
not been made.
land, George Laug of Coopersville,
minister’s head. The drum was the
At this time the deed, which was
itegeman” of HuHsonville "Since we are not hiring the
Henry
S
outstanding feature of the stove. I registeredin Allegan, was delayed
(By Henry H. Boeve)
, J. Wolterink of Forest men," Mr. Bowen stated, “wt are
remember holding our frost bitten for nearly two years on account of and Rev.
not at liberty to determinewho
It was during the year 1865 that
hands inside this drum. Mittens a mortgage of $400 owned by Mr. G^ve.
The seuion will open with a pro- shall work. 1 understand that the
the people living south and east of
were also placed in here, oftentimes Den Bleyker of Kalamazoo. Thia
city of Grand Haven haa .proposed
Holland asked the First Reformed
with sad results, for they were mortgage waa cleared away by J. gram at 11 a. m. and will conclude to take care of ita own naedy,
with
a
banquet,
at
which
Dr.
Church of Holland, our mother
easily burned.
D. Bloomerswho came in posseswhich may explain why the comchurch, for a meeting place nearer
In order to prevent the occupants sion of the mortgage. The people George J. Fisher, deputy chief
Scout executive of America, will mittee hasn’t recommended that
their homes. They felt that Hoi-,
of the center rear seat from roast- now had more courage to build a
speak. At a business meeting the we hire men from Grand Haven.
land, Zeeland and Overiselwere too
ing, a partition was built between parsonage.
regional executive committee will If and when the county welfaro
far to send their children for inthe stove and the rear seat BeAt a consistory meeting on be elected.
group in charge recommends that
struction. For this reason, and also
cause everv good thing has its March 26 it was decided to organize
we employ a quota of Grand Haven
because the population was contindrawback this partition, too, some- a Sunday School which was to bemen, according to the naads ter
uously increasing by immigration,
proved to be a nuisance gin April 5. Elder Dalman was
An invitation has been extended labor, we shall be happy to do so.
they desired the organizationof a
When our fireman, J. Schaap, chosen president. As many mem- to J. H. Van Royen, The Nether- But with the pay for thia labor
new church in their community.
grandfather of our present elder, bers of the consistory as possible lands minister at Washington,to coming from government aoureea,
At a consistorymeeting of our
did not have to build a very hot had to be teachers. Accordingly H. attend Tulip Time festivities next and under the present arrangemother church on Feb. 25, a comfire the boys selectedthe benches Broek, G. Rooks, Lanert Niea and May on ambassador’s day, a new
ment, our only task is to sat to
mittee consistingof Dr. Albertus
behind the partition as the place to G. Wilterdinkwere inatructors. feature of the 1934 festival, It was it that the labor sent us through
C. Van Raalte and Teunis Keppel
work out their mischief. Mr. Schaap Mrs. Dalman was also among their announced by Mrs. J. E. Telling, the committee is used on the pro« appointed
tinted to meet with the
complained many times that he number. At this same consistory chairman of the genera) commit- ject, and that a full day** wore ia
>ple desiring a new church,
tee. Another Innovation on the done by each individual.Our only
R«v
jnkn
F
c,tu,rtin»i.„i.
n,rm
cou,<1
^Ifulate
stove
^.ho the
could
^ better
hegnl than
but meeting a suggestion was made
On March 6 this committeere- Rev. John F. Schortinghuis,Chrm. the
that a prayer meeting should be program will be an outdoor pag- expense is that of the teams and
not seen.
held for the women of the church. eant depicting the history of the equipment and the use of a few of
On Jan. 20, 1867, the church was No reason was given for the sug- flower.
the men in our department to
On March 15 the consistory dedicated. Rev. A. C. Van Raalte gestion, but the ladies did have
o
supervisethe iob."
added the names of G. Wakker and preached at the morning services;
Vernon Ten Cate, Mrs. C. J. McMembers of the county welfaro
Keppel to the standingbuilding Rev. P. J. Oggel in the afternoon their prayer meeting.
WHAT A
ESCAPE! AND
Many
minor
eventa
took
place Lean and Miss Gertrude Wickes relief committeeare Lionel Heap,
committee.One-third of the sub- and Rev. E. C. Oggel in the evebut we will not stop to consider Tuesday were named judges to de- mayor of Grand Haven and chairscribed $880.00 was to be in by ning. Our charter elders were J.
TIRE
ALMOST
June 15 and the job for letting the W. Oonk, G. W. Wilterdink and G. any of these only that some of our termine the winners in the beet su- man, and Oscar Peterson and Margar essay contest in the local hiirb vin Lindeman of Holland. Applichurch was to take place on June B. Dalman. The charter deacons
schools. The judges were appoint- cations for work on the lake shore
Uergnuin case.
1, at 7:00 o'clock.On June 5 the were P. J. Naber, J. York and F.
On
Oct. 16, 1876, the Rev. A. C. ed by the chamber of commerce, road should be made through throe
contract was let to Fern t Slenk Lucas. At this same meeting the
Kuiper was released as pastor of which is sponsoring the conteston men. Mr. Bowen said. A county
for $1,550.
name was given as ‘The Ebenezer the congregation.
"Why Beet Sugar ” The essays administrator of relief work is
By the minutes of Sept. 24, the Reformed Church on the County Three months later the congre- must be presented by Friday of also being employedat this time.
contractorwno satisfied by receiv- Line."
gation met to call a new pastor. this week.
ing notes, bonds and otherwise In the spring of 1867 the need of The first ballot resulted in a tie
Theodore H. Peck, city editor
froip members of the mother a pastor was keenly felt. At the Rev. De Bey and De Jong each had
A mixed chorus of more than of the Holland Evening Sentinel,
church.
suggestion of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte 28 votes. To break this tie two 100 voices from Holland high addressed the staff of the Hope
Now we want to look back to the the congregation asked the classes slips were put in the hat of Rev. school will present Charles Wake- College Anchor at a meeting m
land as it was before the church of Holland for Elder A. C. Kuiper Roelof Pieters. On one slip was field’s cantata,"The Father of the Voorheeshall Monday evening..
waa built. The land was covered of Pella, Iowa, as the pastor. When written the name of Rov. De Bey Waters," this Thursday evening in
with beautiful, wide-spreading pine all the requirements were fulfilled and on the other the name of Rev. the high school auditorium. The
The case of Arthur J. Ter Keurst
trees and tall stately hemlocks.The Mr. Kuiper was examined bv the De Jong. Prayer was then offered chorus is under the direction of of Hamilton against the First State
Indians had chosen this spot as ministers of the classes and Mr. bv J. A. Wilterdink, after which Miss Trixie Moore and Eugene F. bank haa been dismissed in cirtheir camping ground. This was Kuiper accepted the call at $600 a Mr. H. Kragt who was blind had Heeler. Three high school alumni, cuit court. The court ruled there
their last stopping place before year. He also had the use of the to take one of the slips. He drew Miss Lucille Buter, William Van- was no cause for action. Ter
the name of Rev. De Bey who de- der Yen and Fred Japplnga, will Keurst claimed that g $1,000 bond
clined the call.
serve as soloists.The piano sc- which he had purchased from the
At the next meeting a month and rompaniment will be played by hank had been a responsibility
of
a half later, one-half hour was set Miss Barbara Lampen.
the local institution.
Evening— 7:30 o'clock
aside for prayer. Rev. De Bey was
railed again and again he declined.
N
Rev. De Spelder and Rev. De Jong
BgttfiMagag
Preludeof Grandville both declined calls.
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Start ThanksgivingDay

will also mean the building of a
concrete road on M-40 between Al- losis Christlegan and Holland in the near fu- mas seal goes

Henry H. Boeve. Historian of the
Church. Give*

promptly paid. Careful underwritingand

Hamilton has been promised a
new bridge over Rabbit river on
M-40, and Monday aTternoon some
workmen were at hand to begin
preliminaries.The removal of the
old bridge will mean the passing
of another old landmark with its
picturesquebeauty. It is hoped it

CONGREGATIONSOUTHWEST
OF HOLLAND CELEBRAT-

property. Net resources nearly One-

Hall Million Dollars. Losses satisfactorilyadjusted and

HAMILTON BRIDGE

Where Ebenezer
Church Now Is

Your property in Michigans Largest Farm Mutual Fite Insurance

Camp Was

Christmas Seal Sale to Proportioning

ST.,

FLINT, MICH.
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DEPOSITORS
May we please urge our

mortni*
1

get their

depositors to
certificates,

they have

not already done so, as
soon as possible.

C

m

These certificates are ne-

r

gotiable and transferable.

Interest

is

paid

soon

on the time

,

certificates

and the depositor must
have the

certificate to

receive the interest which
is

payable semi-annually.

First State

Bank
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PROGRAM

We then waited till August 20,
when student Henry E. Dosker was
ResponsiveReading and Prayer .........................
Pastor called and in a short time his acceptance was received.
Anthem— “Praise Ye The Father'’ ......................
Choir
On September 2, 1879, a cloud,
[arranged by J. Weaion]
not yet the size of a man’s hand,
appearedon the sky line of our
Letters from Former Pastors—
church. This was due to a letter
Address ...................................
Rev. G. Flikkema
which waa received from the First
Reformed Church at Holland, reOffering— Hymn
garding “Vry Metselary,” (MasonAddress .... .............................Rev. James Wsyer
ic Lodge question). The letter was
Anthem— "Praise The Name oi The Lord** ............... Choir read and tabled. Editor’s Note—
The matter of Masonry also
[by P. Ivonofl]
brought secession in the Holland
church, dividingthe old Van Raalte
Greetings and Recognitions—
church and creating what is now
Prayer and Benediction—
the First Reformed church.
On September 29, 1879, Rev.
Doxology ......................
Audience
Henry E. Dosker began his work
Hymn— “How

Now.

.

« safer

.

you’ll be 3 times

from blow-outs
At gruellingspeeds on the world's
fastest track, the New Goodrich Safety

See how this utterly new way of making
tires prevents blow-outs by overcoming
the cause of blow-outs before they start

Silrertown, with the Life-SarerGolden
Ply, lasted <6rv* times at hag as first
quality tires that did not have this fea-

the speedometerreads 40,
30, and 60
. mile after mile

W

, i •

.

.

the heat intUt the Hr*

terrific.

Rubber and

separata.

These SILVHLTOWNSnever
Mew. They were run till the tread was
gone— but the Life-Saver Golden Ply

ture.

W/HZN

A

becomes

blister starts . i .

And

. • . Until BANG! A blow-out!
In a flash, a ccrribledrag starts polling

your car off the highway!

5 timet tafer at high tpeeds!
To protect you from blow-outs, every
new Goodrich SilrertownTire has
the amazing new Life-Saver Golden
Ply. This remarkable inventionresists beat— prevents separation of rubber and fabric. Thus blisters don't
form. The real comm of blow-oatsis
eliminated fibers they even start.

Afternoon— 2 o'clock

Safmt Anti-Skid Tread
Furthermore,scientific tests with leading makes of tires prvrv that Goodrich
Safety Silvertowns hare the most skid-

Prelude-

Hymn—

“Faith of

Our

Fathers'’

............

Audience

resistingtread.

Get

Silrertown
Tire on year car. Let
us put rM/ protection
between your family

Scripture Reading and Prayer

and the highway.
Silvertownscost ooj
more than other

Pastor

Welcome .....................
r ......................
Pastor
History of Church ......

Anthem—

.

......................
H. H. Boeve

“Eye Hath Not Seen” .......................
Choir
[by Gaul]

Addteee ...............................
Rev. A. H. St rabbi ng

standardtires.
Offering—

Hymn

Prayer and Benediction

CHURCH OFFICERS

Elders
>
Naber
Schaap
Dewitt

C. Van

Leeuwen

“

Deacons
A. Brondyk

R Mulder
Arthur Boeve

j

•

r

Herman Kortcring

„

AMERICAN LEGION

NEWS
WILLARD G. LEEN HOLTS POST

Oonk, Harm Van Ark. Next! Line
Regular meeting
evening, the 22d. They say we are forms on this side.
• • •
going to have a program, which
The executive board of the auxwon't go bad at all.
iliary will meet at the president' !
• • *
The Armistice Day banquet was home, 206 West Eleventhstreet,
some success. Details will be found on Monday the 20th. (Your adjuelsewhere in this issue. We can at tant is looking for a aviet fireside,
last rest assured that Louie Dal- poker game, or Koffig Kletz, or
man was properly cared for as far what have you for that night).
« • •
as sufficientprovenderwas conThe order for legion caps has
cerned.
* • •
been received. Those who ordered
The post is assisting in the Red these caps can get them at the
Cross drive in making the house- next meeting'’onthe 22nd.
to-house canvas this week. This
• •
"Ifei
Have you tried your hand at
ia surely a worthy cause and deserves the support of every citi- bowling this season? The gang
gathers on Friday evoftafa at
zen.
Skinny’s.Come up and give our
• • *
LOST— A wonderful opportunity team some moral support.
• • •
to talk at the Armistice banquet.
The following men are A. W.
Finder call AL JOLDERSMA.
Q. L: Doc Tappan, Erniei Hart-

and layed his plans before the consistory for tneir approval.His
plans were as followa: On Monday
at 3 p. m. Catechism for the
“Groote Meisje." In the evening at
7 p. m. for the “Groote Jongens."
On Saturday. 10 a. m. the “Kinders" at the church, and on Saturday. p. m., the “Kinders”at the
Dewitt School.
It was soon discovered,however,
that they needed more “zitplassen."
They thereforeplanned to take out
the partition and build an entry to
the church, but it was found to be
too expensive. Since they failed to
make more room at the north end,
another attempt waa made to enRev. Fifield has arran
large the south end by 18 feet. give his lecture, “Is Russia
They were again disappointed,
however, when the price waa given at 8 p. m. This lecture has been | Anyone seeing them please
by the carpenter and mason. Con- heard in various sections of the
# #
sequently they retreated to the country and already numerous I
. „
north of the building again, and Holland folk have expressed their | Ckrt Van
planned to make more room in the desire to hear him.
him. The posts £*}f, Vance
gallery. They took out the large share of the net profits is to go *nr'**i the post
per .(if the ]
old stove which was “versleten" into the Chriatmasbasket fund.
and bought two- new small ones to
be placed In both sides of the
News, a.
bt addMoB to tWz^they
The Holland

•
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Thank
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refused to give!

fabric begin to
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m

Firm A Foundation” ................. Audience
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THE HOLLAND CITtNEWS
“The Show-Off”will be present- ker of East Eleventhstreet, and Kooyers. Mr. and Mra. De Boer
are making their home at 289 Lined by the Attic Plajrers in the Hoi- Elmer De Boer, son of Mr. and
coln avenue. Mr. De Boer is emMrs.
Charles
De
Boer,
were
united
Personal
Items
Local
land High school auditoriumon
NOVEL DESSERTS FEATURE MINCEMEAT
November 22, 28 and 24 under the in marriage Saturday afternoon at ployed by the Holland Federal Bakauspicee of the American Legion. 8 o'clock at the De Boer home. The ing Company.
present
Miss Margaret Steketee will have rooms were beautifullydecorated
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Loolk
E. L HMth of Chict*o w*8 »r— o
charge of the staging of the play with, chrysanthemums and yellow
J Sunday for ayeeding on
The Hope church choir under the
expected to celebrate their golden
The Calvary Oakdale ensemble
SmnUfflth atroot
wedding anniversarynext week, of Grand Rapids will presenta pro- and will be assistedby Misa Doro- streamers.Rev. Gerrit Rexelman, directionof Prof. W. Cprtia Snow,
thy Holden as chairman of cos- pastor of iflorth Blendon Reformed
Wednesday, at their home in Lakegram of instrumentaland Mrecal tumes, 'Miss Mabel Geiger aa chair- church, performed the ceremony in will hold a midnight carol service
Olivur Tubtrgan of 268 Weat
town. Open house will be held for
havryou
ever
realixed the great variety of dessertsmade from Mincenumbers in Trinity Reformed man of properties and Miss Ger- th epresence of the immediate fam- on Sunday evening, December 24,
Eleventh atreet waa run down by
friends and relatives on that day.
church tonight, Friday. The prohU own oar Sunday evening at the meat? Up-to-daU, novel cookies,fruit cakes, layer cakes, upside
trude Steketee as chairman of hand ilies. The bride wore a beautiful beginning at 11 o’clock and conMr.
and
Mrs.
Van
Lopik were
down cakes and tarts are featured for fall. MincemeatFruit Cake is
gram is being given under the aus- properties. The committees will gown of black crepe trimmed with
covnar of River avonoo and Eighth
married in Grand Haven, but moved
a truly great “find," for by adding a few simple ingredipices of the Ladies' Aid society. also includeMiss Alma Cook, Miss white and carried a bouquet of yel- cluding at 12 o'clock. During the
atraat, but waa not injured. Ac- especially
to a farm nine miles south of Holvesper hour on Sunday, December
jar of Pure Mincemeat, we have a fruit cake as fine as the
An offeringwill be taken.
cording to policy Tubergan'a car ents to a ja
Betty Smith, Miss CathleenMer- low chrysanthemums. She was atland a year later. They have lived
ety which requires hours assembling and preparing fruits
........ o
17, the Sunday school classes will'
tended
by
Miss
Irene
Fox,
who
stalled and no went out to adjust usual vane
sen, Miss Evelyn Steketee, Miss
in this city ever since.
and spices
spices. The Mincemeat provides a wealth of the choicestfruits
The followingofficers were electthe choke. A car driven by Arthur and
Lida Rogers, E. H. Ormiston, Ralph wore a brown crepe dress trimmed .resent “Why the Chimes Rang."
Both are enjoying rood health,
ed at a recent meeting of the choral
E. Ramaland of 868 Maple avenue and spices for the cake. Mincemeat Fruit Cake improves with age as
Martinus, Louis Jalvinf and Ear- with white and carried bronse and !rhe committee in charge of this
although Mr. Van Lopik’s eyesight
society of Sixteenth Street Chris..........
chrysanthemums.The groom entertainment includes Miss Myra
struck the Tubergan car in the regular fruit cake does, and may be baked and set away to slice thinly is failintf.
nest Tirrell.The play is being di white
tian Reformed church: Leonard
was attended by Hadden Hanchett. Ten Cate, Miss Bernice Bishop,
rear and Tubergan was knocked and serve at the holiday season, or when there are guests for tea.
Nine children and fifteengrand
rected by Misa
s Myra Ten Cate.
Be sure to try this recipe for luscious MincemeatFruit cake.
Vogelsang, preaident; Tony KlinImmediately following the cere- Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp, Miss Lida
— -- o
gdown.
children will take active part in
genburg, vice president;Mrs. GerMiss
Dorothy
Mae
Dekkcr, mony a wedding supper was served Rogers, Leon Moody, Bruce M. Raythe anniversary program. The chilMincemeat Fruit Cake— To a 1
have
aldine Vogelsang, secretary;John
Gaorge Witt and family hi
dren are Mrs. P. C. Dalman, Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dek- by the Misses Retta and Beatrice 1 mond and Kenneth De Pree.
Jegt pound can of Pore Mincemeatadd:
moved to a residence at 171 Collt
Elsie Steketee,Mrs. Alberta Roth- H. Jansen, treasurer:Herman Van
1 cupful nut meats, 1 cupful raiOss, director, and Miss Wilma Vo6a venue.
fus and Albert Van Lopik, all of
and Mrs. Albert Van Raalte, 172
East Sixteenth street. Games were
playad and prixes were awarded,
after which refreshmentswere
served. Twenty-seven guests were

News

-

-

-

:

sins, 1 teaspoonfulvanilla, V4 cupsocial meeting of the Monica ful melted butter, 1 cupful sugar,
Aid society will be held today. Fn- 2 egg yolks, 2 cupfuls flour (all
day, at 2:16 o’clock in Central ave- purpose),1 teaspoonful

Holland: Gerrit Van Lopik of Mattawan, Mrs. Herman Busscherof
Laketown, Peter ; Van Lopik of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Fred Erickson
of Bostwick Lake, and Martin Van
Lopik of Gibsonville,North Caro-

A

baking

nue \>ansMmn
Christiannwwnucu
Reformed wu*ivH.
church. **.
At goda dissolved in 1 tablespoonful
that time the collection boxes will boiling water and 2 stiffly beaten
egK whites. Mix incredients in
be received.
order given snd bake in a well
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van greased and floured tube cake pan
Oort, of West Sixteenth street, at in a slow oven (325 degrees F4.
Holland hospital, on November 11, for about 1 hour.
a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Mincemeat Upside Down Cake
F. Penna, 79 East Twenty-fourth
street, on November 12, a daugh1-3 cupful butter
3-4 cupful sugar
ter, Judith.
2 eggs
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton1-2 cupful milk
geren and family have moved to 1 1-2 cupfuls cake flour
1-4 teaspoonfulsalt
22 West Cherry street
2 teaspoonsfulbaking powder
Charles Zeerip and Gerrit Schol1-2 cupful Pure Mincemeat
ten are on a ten-day deer hunting
1-4 cupful sugar
trip to northern Michigan.
Cream butter, add the 3-4 cupful
sugar gradually and cream well.
Louis Lohman and family have Add 1 egg at a time, beating thormoved to Montello Park to make oughly after each addition until
their home.
light and fluffy. Sift flour (sifted
once before measuring), salt and
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boer have baking powder together.Add to
returned to their home in East Me- first mixture alternately with milk.

lina.

Funeral services for George
Branderhcrst 78, who died last
week, Tuesday, were held on last
Thursday afternoon at the home,
60 East Seventh street. Rev. N. J.

Monona and Rev. A. Keixer officiated. G. Van Wynen sang the
hymn, "Saved by Grace.” E. 0.
Holkeboer spoke briefly at the
grave and Rev. H. Huenemann offered the dosing prayer. Pallbearers were Gerrit Vanden Brink,
E. 0. Holkeboer,H. Lernmen, Fred
Van Wieren, Nick Stielstra and
Gerrit Beelen. Those from out-oftown who attended the funeral
were L. Do Jonge and R. Pool of
Zeeland, Peter Brandershorstof

S)
1 lb. Pure Mincemeat

Make pastry from above ingredients, except Mincemeat. Roll very
thin, cut into

rounds,

and fit
rounds into small cup cake pans.
Spread inside of pastry cups with
melted butter and fill with Mincemeat. Place 6 narrow strips of
pastry across top of each in lattice fashion, then press ends of
strips down around edges of cup
with a fork which has been dipped
in flour. Bake for 15 minutes or

little

-

o—

1-2 cupful butter
1 cupful sugar
2 eggs
1-2 cupful Pure Mincemeat
1-2 cupful nut meats
1 teaspoonfulvanilla
11-2 squares of chocolate
3-4 cupful pastry flour
Cream butter
add sugar
gradually. Add eggs one at a time,
beating after additionof each.
Add Mincemeat, nut meats, vanilla
and melted chocolate. Fold in flour.
Bake in shallow pan (8”xl2”), in a

and

Twenty guests were present A
social time waa enjoyed and re-

We

about Heinz cooked

Spaghetti
Wc want to

Most

all the Heinz

we go the

limit, spare no effort, give it everything

we've got.

When made, the
dried on racks in

spaghettiis
airtightrooms.

ITe

nen make

the originaldry spaghetti. In a six-

story buildingspecially equipped for spaghetti
making we mix

Foods

it.

The

special hard

adi'ertised on this }>age are

Miss Marie Van Raalte and Miss
Jennie Vander Kolk entertained
with a surprisemiscellaneousshower last week, Thursday evening, in
honor of Mrs. Carl Van Raalte, who
before her marriage recently was
Miss Estelle Vander Kolk. The
shower was held at the home of Mr.

be absolutelysure your family will take

to Heinz Cooked Spaghetti like an old favorite. So

dry

freshments were served.

earnest

are in

-

was Miss Josephine Timmer, was
Mrs. John K. Aalderink enterhonored at a surprisemiscellaneoua
shower last week, Thursday eve- tained with a surprise miscellanening, given by Miss Frances Pat- ous shower at her home last week.
mos and Miss Dena De Witt at the Thursday afternoon, in honor of
home of Miss Patmos in Forest Miss Janet Kuyers, a bride-to-be.
Grove. Games were played and re- Games were played and refreshfreshmentswere served. Fifteen ments were served. Twenty-five
guests were present. Mrs. Vanden guests were present.
Bosch was also guest of honor at
a shower last week, Thursday afternoon,given by Mrs. Tom Vanden
Bosch at her home in Zeeland.

it,

and knead

it,

and press it, and

flour we use is milled for us from a

Durum wheat.

Then we cook

it. Just

enough. Soft, digestible-

offeredthis nvek at your

hut not soupy, not "mushy”. And we season it with

Grocer's at thrifty prices.

oh! such t deUghtful sauce! Lusciousripe Heinz-

Read about them
and

BUY THEM

here

—

grown tomatoes and spices that we choose in the

MW!

Orient. A sauce that does to spaghetti what Heinz

We

follow a fine Italian recipe,

cooking the sjMighetti ust enough.
j

Ketchup does to an omelette. And we add

fine

imported cheese.

To our own sixty-four years of food-makingexperience we add the expert knowledge of several

moderate oven (350 degrees F.),
for 30 minutes. Turn out on waxed

generations of Italian spaghetti-makers. So Heinz

paper and cut while hot into small
squares like fudge. Sprinkle generouslywith powdered sugar.

cooked Spaghetti

is as* delicious as Italy s finest.

Have Heinz cooked Spaghetti for lunch, for dinner,
_Lf you could open each

ZEELAND

tin

and

bottle and jar

as a happy change from meat. Have it often. It s

and

quick to

taste its contentsyou could be sure of the qualityami

AOendal

Grand Rapids; Rev and Mrs. Hue- “rabbit fever,”according to a renemann and Alvin Deelsnyder of port by Dr. D. C. Bloemendal.A
Forreston,Illinois.
report of this case has been made
the Ottawa county health unit.
A double-stallgarage and two to
Dr. Bloemendal stated that perautomobileson the farm of Mr. and
sons often are afflicted with this
Mrs. Gerrit Oonk, Holland route disease for many months. The dis6, were destroyedby fire last week
ease, which is very rare in MichiThursday morning. The fire was
gan, is becoming more prevalent.
believed to have started fromH
short dreuit in one of the cars.
Damages were estimated at $450.
Only the garage was insured.
The new. officers of the Veterans
Foreign Wars post were installed last week, Thursday evening, by John Bremer, post commander. Archie E. Vender Wall
wss installed commander to succeed John Homfeld. Other officers
installed were Charles Ash, senior
vice commander; Watson Lundie,

was
thuis, officerof the day; Charles

Ash, deputy inspector; Andrew
Hyms, patriotic instructor; McKmley_ Burch, sergeant major
ter serbearer;
Herman Van Ark, guard; Gerrit Klomparens,sentinel.

___________________ v,

Miss Frances Van Langevelde hss
returned to her home here after
spending two weeks visiting friends
in Decatur.

A Feast

it's

in one tin, for just

flavor of every foofl you buy. You cant do that. But
Hein: does for you the next best thing. Heinz kitchentests and tastes every batch of every
to

food

before it goes

The famous Heinz

spices, and

a few pennies at your Grocer’s!)

luscious Heinz tomatoesgo into
the spaghetti sauce.

P.S.

1 •/

JosephineGibson, the

th*

Hostess Counselor, hss
written a grand book ”57 Ways to
Serve Hein* Cooked Spaghetti.” It’a
free! Write to her for it, care of
H.J. Heinz Company, Pittaburgh.Pa.

your Grocer. This vigilantchecking of qualityand

flavor we consider the most importantphase of our work. It

means that you can be sure of Heinz quality and flavor.

6
HEINZ feeds
BABIES!
Hein* make* fine foods
for the littlestone — eight

is

different strained foods — to

aaverou time and trouble and

in the

Air!

give you better baby food*.
Freeh vegetable* are epecially

Miss Josephine Gibson
has a host of helpful
ideas for Thanksgiving
Dinner menus. Hear her
talk about them on the

radio next

Monday

morning.

•elected and aorted, washed,
ateam-

cooked in

air-tight

kettles that retain the vita-

Eas»82U.,

mins and nutritioueminerals.
Heinz baby foods are uniform
aluvyt in qualify. Babies find

meet

West^

they look and taste better.
Mothers find them economical because they are more

•ioeephlmeGibson
on Ike Air!

concentratedand therefore

Hear the Hostess Gounsel FoodTalks,sponsored
by Heinz 57 Varieties,

go further than other baby

each Monday, Wednesday and Friday. See the

Heins Vitamin and Mineral

Radio Page of

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tassel of 263
West Eighteenth street have moved
to Grand Rapids, where they will
make their future home.

and sene!) And

meal

Now

of

Junior vice commander; Lee A.
Warren, adjutant;John F. Sundin,

(All ready to heat

fix.

thrifty, too. (Practicallya

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Geerlings,
who residesjust north of Zeeland,
are afflictedwith tularemia, or

_

-

-

Mincemeat Fudge Bars

2 cupsfulsifted flour
1 teaspoonful salt
1 teaspoonful sugar
1-2 cupful lard
1-4 cupful water (approximate-

-

More than 65 members of the
honor of Miss KatherineMicniel- Young Women’s Bible class of
sen, who will become the bride of Trinity Reformed church enjoved a
Harold Van Dyke on Thanksgiving pot-luck supper and program in the
Day. The evening was spent in church Friday evening. Mra. M.
playing bunco and various other Kole, Mrs. George Glupker, Mrs.
games. Prises were awarded to M. Kolean and Mrs. H. Klomparens
Miss Katherine Hulst and Miss were in charge of the supper. Mrs.
Jennie Noor. Lunch was served J. Van Zyle was in charge of devoby the hostessei. Twenty guests tions. Musical entertainment was
irovided by Earl Van Dort and
were present.
James Barkel. Louis Jalving reno
Mrs. Lawrence Vanden Bosch, dered a vocal solo which was folwho before her marriage recently lowed with a playlet.

Mode

la

o

of Mrs. Michielsen,40 Eaat Seventeenth street, Monday evening in

Butter a shallow square or oblong baking pan. Sprinkle pan
By JOSEPHINE GIBSON
father, Bert Vender Ploeg, of East with 1-4 cupful sugar and line with
Director,Heim Food Institute
Sixteenth street.
Mincemeat. Turn cake batter over
Mincemeat,and bake in moderate
Miss Evelyn Duitman of Wau- oven (360 degrees F.), about 45 until brown in a 450 degree F. oven.
pun, Wisconsin,is spending a minutes. Serve hot with whipped Cool partially and serve with whipmonth at the L T. Schuppert home cream or lemon or vanillasauce. ped cream, or -a ball of vanilla
at 79 West Thirteenthstreet
cream on top of each. Serves 8.
Serves 8.

Mincemeat Tarts a

'

_

Dolores Jean Visscher celebrated
her fifth birthday last week on
Thursday afternoon with a party at
the home of her mother, Mrs. Dorothy Visscher, on Maple avenue.
Games were played and refresh-

Mrs. Paul Michielsen and Miss ments were served. Seven
Reeva Bouwman entertained with guests were present.
a miscellaneousshower at the home
o-

_

The missionary society of Trinity
Reformed church will sponsor a
harvest sapper in the church Thursday evening, November 23. The
•upper will be served at 6 o’clock.

gelsang, pianist.

..

tliis news-

Chart, a simple guide to
balanced diet for baby. Address Mias Meredith Moulton,

the

Oven-Baking Heinz puts

FREE! Write now for the

NBC

and

By

foods.

paper for your nearest
station

—in «el"*

Dept 108, H.

J.

Heins

Con Pittsburgh, Pa.

time of these talks.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A.
Bax, 248 West Eighteenth street,
at Holland hospital on November
10, a daughter, Phyllis Joy.

Unusual Sandwiches for

The X L class of Third Reformed
church will meet tonight, Friday, at
7:80 o’clock at the home of Prof,
and Mrs. A. E. Lampen, 88 East
Fourteenth street

the Lunch-Box

John Bronkborst has changed his
residence from 184 East Fifth
street, to 82 West First street.

and

ft

For back from the lush tropical gardens of India, Heinz

Chief of Police Peter A. Lievanse, Chester Van Tongeren, Dr.

William Westrate

Pardon, Mr. Kipling.But
through the good works of
Heinz elobe-trotters those
"twain* of yours, East and
West, have met!

has brought rare exotic

Vance

spices, the pride of the East.

Brailey are on a deer hunting trip
in the upper peninsula.

And from Western farms

good eating

Heins has brought luscious
red-ripe tomatoes, tomatoes
grown from seeds that Heinz

Mrs. R. B. Champion snd daughter. Eula, returned to Holland Saturday after spending a few days
in Chicago, Rock Island and Iowa

Melvin Oosting, student at
Northwesternuniversity,Chiesgo,
the week-end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John

One reason why we oven-bakcour beans

Heinz Condiments Put

New

Thrills in the

’T.

Day Snack

Born to Mr.
k^Born
Mr and Mrs. Willard J
Hoak, 128 East Sixteenth astreet,
daughter Doon Novtmber 7, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
100 West Nineteenth street,
8, a son, Lyle Wayne.
i;

submitted to an
hospital last
’,-VVf

Mid.

By Josephine Gibson

HARD COOKED EGG
AND KETCHUP SAND-

PEANUT BUTTER, BACON AND PICKLE SANDFry 4 slices bacon
until crisp, chop finelyand add
cup Heinz Peanut Butter
and 3 tablespoons Heins India
Relish. Spread between slices of
buttered bread, using in each
sandwich lettuce, if available.
These may be either plain or
toasted.

has become the largest selling

WICHES.

to

hard OLIVE CLUB BANDWICHES.
cooked, chopped eggs with Toast elices of bread inch
enough Heinz Tomato Ketchup thick until an even golden
to moisten and one teaspoon brown. Butter lightly and let
Heinx Prepared Mustard,\i cool slightly.Spread with thick
teaspoon Heinz Worcestershire Heinz Mayonnaise. On half of
and pepper to season
juice.
i between slices of butsalt

a few drops onion

bread. For the packed
wrap each sandwich in

these

two, the savory excitement
of the spices, and the fresh
wholesome goodness of the
tomatoes, have been brought
together,made one, in Heinz
Tomato Ketchup. JVo itwider, then, that Heinz Ketchup

WICHES. Combine 6

e,

The beat of each of

the tlicea place lettuce leaves
snd cover with Heinz Stuffed
Spanish Olivea, sliced. On remaining toast, arrangeslicea of
broiledbacon. Put together and
garnish with wstcrom

—instead of boilingor steaming tliem—
is this: dry oven -baking enables us to

it

replace the original moisture in the beans

with rich savory sauce. Thus you

m

Heinz Oyen-Baked Beans, a

makes them more mttnchy, more mealy,
more fun

in the eating. And that is

why

beans, why Heinz oven-bakes them today.

get,

tin filled

with good bean nourishmentwith

spicy

,

delicioussauce— and nothing else!

Heinz buys "choice haud-picked”beans
and culls out

all

but the perfect ones.

Heinz makes each sauce rich and savory

and pure. Heinz puts more good beanThat

enjoys world-wide:

success because in it Mr.
Kipling's "twain” do meet.

baking makes beans easier to digest.It

our ancestors chose to oven-bake their

in the world.

Perhaps

each tin

BEANS

of

mm

in

s»

is one reason

why Heinz beans arc

oven-baked. There are others. Oven-

4

Kind**

In tomato sauce with pork.
In tomato aauco without pork.
In molasses sauce with pork— Boston style.
R«i
rich »««.

Kite,

eating in each big tin. And your Grocer
sells them at prices reasonably

bw.

W

ORDER NO

'

COLD, WINTRY BREEZES NO
PEANUTS ARE REALLY
NOT ROOT PRODUCTS . TERROR TO CHILDREN IN
ALLEGAN COUNTY

To

CHICAGO

CLEAN-DRY-FULL WEIGHT

$8.50

CAMP

mdm

ground as do most other nuts and the W. K. Kellogg Foundation
fruits. The plant bearing them, Camp in Allegan county for the
however, ia a low herb with flow- wintry camping period. The campers rising near the ground. After ers, who range in age from 6 to
the young peanut pods have begun 16 years, are chosen with referto develop the sterna bearing them ence to their needs and the feeling
bend over and poke the pods into they will be benefitedby a camp

In

Probate.
In the Hatter af the Eatate of
E. aad

OLIVE

M.

Amft®

Your fanily burial plot aay be lu
a small or large cemetery. It may

Preoent, Hon. Cork Vondcwator,
•ttdfto of

MARVIN

God’s

be

in

a beautifulpark or a roadside

country burial ground. In either

HARE.
Minora

case the grave of the dear departed

The First State Bank. Holland,

should be, sooner or lator, appro-

priately designated by • monument
the soil where the ripening process period.
Mich., having filed in aaid court its
or some other memonaL. No doubt
takes place.
From Allegan county come: Al- first account as Guardian of aaid
we can advise you aa to the boot
fred Helden,Floyd Belden, Pauline estate, and hit petition praying for
Ronnd Trip
thing to do. Let us show you tho
Bolden,Reginald Bradshaw, Junior theillowancethereof, and also for
ZEELAND CITY FARM HAS
deaim we have and give an eoti520 BUSHELS OF POTATOES Cobb, Lillian Bowie, William Bowie, the allowance of the lat, 2d, 3rd,
Tickett Good for 30 days.
mate of the coot.
Tommy Ssyperski,Janet W*ten 4th, 6th and final accounts hereto' Low Fares Everywhere.
Growing potatoeson the city welfor*
by Gerrlt J. Diekema,
fare farm proved to be a successful venture for the city of Zeeland
U,
°f »*ld
Indian Transit Lines this year. The harvest averaged me for recreation.The rising bell It is Ordered, that the
I Block North and One-Half West of Worm Friend Tuveru
109ty bushels per acre. City Super- is at 7:30 with breakfast at 8.
Sth lay el Dactakar, A.B. MJJ
18 West Seventh
Phone 4284
Green Mill
Ph. 2621 intendent G. P. Rooks had four and After which comes bed-making and
three-fourths acres planted.The cleaning of the dormitoriea which at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
takes until 9:80. At that time the aaid Probate Office,be and is hereby
crop was 620 bushels.
The city welfare families will •children gather and decide from appointed for examining and allow
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
Expire* December 2
receive the potatoes according to suggestionsmade by the staff what ing uid account.
(Country Club Addition)
the work members of each family they would like to do for the 2It ta Further Ordered, That Public
- — — Headaches are often due to a did on the farm. The men worked hour period which takes until 11:30. notice tharaofba givan by public*
MORTGAGE
SALE
defectiveeye, usually astigmatism for $1 a day and a share in the At this time stories are often read, tlonof ocopyofthiaorder for three
games played, and as long as the •ucceMive waaka prevteui to aaid day
or far-sightedness, unrecognized produce.
WHEREAS. John Harinfima
Eye, Bar, Num and Throat
In disposing of the potatoes, weather permits, nature hikes un- of hoarink in tho HollandCity New*,
by patient and is never due to
and
Jenetta Haringsma, husband
Specialist
der
the
leadership
of
a
counselor
nearsightedness. The giliary mus- those not needed by the $l-a-day
n newspaper printed end circulated ir
and wife, of the City of Holland,
trained in that line are taken.
' [Vander Veen Bkxk]
aaid cotnty.
cle in constant effort at correction men will be graded. The needs for
Ottawa County, Michigan, made
Dinner comes at noon, followed
gets tired out and headache de- the present welfare will be taken
2-6 p. c
CORA VAN D* WATER, fflca hours: 9-10 a.
and executed a certain mortgage
care
of
by
160 bushels of potatoes. by a free play period until 1:30
velops. Often extreme nervousRnainis— Tues. and Saturday
Judke of Prohata
bearing date the 17th day of April,
The surplus will be graded and and rest hour until 3. Then from A true
7:80 to 9:01
ness results. Have you>’ eyes ex8
to
5
is
the
free
activity
period
1925, to Holland City State Bank
marketed.
Harriet swart,
amined by a real opthalmologist The land was given to the city when the childrenmay do m they
of Holland, Michigan, a CorporaRegister of Probate
and find out and also receive some for use by Dr. John Masselink, lo- choose. They may continue work
tion organized and existing under
Henry L. Schram, Jr., Attorney
cal phyaician.Former Mayor Fred on their projecta, read, study, play
benefit.
and by virtue of the laws of tho
738 Michigan Trust Bldg.,
......
Klumper fosteredthe idea and his games by themselves or take a
State of Michigan, which was reCHAS. SAMSON, M.D.
Expires Jan. 20, 1934.
plans were carried out under the
Grand Rapids, Mich.
corded in the office of the RegisOphthalmologist and Aurist.
direction of present Mayor J. H.
ter of Deeds for the County of OtExpires February 10.
gamTunti'l
the
cveniig'prom^
N0TIrE
0F
MORTGAGE
BALE
DePree. Graaus Schrotenboer was
tawa, on the 18th day of April,
MORTGAGE SALE
farm superintendent.
1925, in liber 135 of Mortgageson
fo/afte^such**6fuM.^happyday! • Defau,t htvin* be(,n m#(lc in the
Whereas, defaulthas been made
page 526, and,
OTTAWA SNOW
IS it takes only a short time for the j conditions of a certain mortgage in the conditionsof a certainmortWHEREAS, the Banking Comchildrento fall
(given by Dick J, Slagh and Elsie gage executed by Clarence E. UmERECTED BY THE ROAD
At the present time the staff is / Slagh. his wife as mortgagers, to lor and Vera M. Umlor, his wife, missionerof the State of Michigan,
COMMISSION
composed of John Vydareny, direc- The First State Bank of Holland, to Frank Zimmer, dated August ill), has heretofore taken over as ConThousandsof feet of snow fence tor; Keith Gordon, quartermaster;I Michigan, dated February 25, A. D. 1928, and recorded September 1, servator the custody and managehave been erected by the Ottawa Marc Squier, steward; Mrs. Anna1 1929, and recorded February 26, A. 1928, in Liber 149 of Mortgageson merit of the said Holland City Bank
county road commissionover the Boors, nurse; Mrs. Grace Lobdell, D. 1929, in the office of the regis- page 358, in the office of the Reg- and has appointed as Conservator
county preparatory for the winter
ter of deeds for Ottawa county in ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, for the aaid Baak, Otto P. Kramer,
We sell radios and radio ac- snows which are expected during cook and seven assistants.
of the City of Holland, Ottawa
Liber 90 of mortgages on paj»e 486, Michigan, and
cessories. Also installationand the coming winter months.
AN ISLAND LS°MADE
County, Michigan, and,
and
duly assigned bv said Bank to
Whereas,
the
said
mortgagors
A snow fence has been erected
repair radio acts.
OF BEAVER CUTTINGS Mary Vander Schaaf by an assign- conveyed said property by deed to WHEREAS, the amount claimed
the entire length of the oval as
The floatingisland in Crescent ment dated May 29, 1929, and re- Henry T. Knauf and Teresa M. to be due on aaid mortgage at the
protectionfrom the shiftingsands
date of this notice is principal
on the beach. Last year the fence Lake, Yellowstone National Park, corded June 1, 1929, in the office Knauf, his wife, on March 3, 1030,
that has long been a puzzle to sci- of the above named register of which deed was recorded March 4, $2,000; interest $182.86; taxes
kept off tons of sand from the oval
entists is now believedto be made deeds in Liber 141 of mortgages 1930, in Liber 246 of Deeds on page (1929) $47.61; Insurance $3.20;
at Ottawa beach, greatly reducing
Cor. Pine and 14th St.
up of rushes and beaver cuttings on page 289, on which mortgage 368, in the office of the Register also, the expense of thia foreclosthe cost of cleaning it off in the
that have been bound together over
spring. The fence has also been
there is claimed to be due at the of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- ure, and no suit or proceeding at
Ph. 4515 and 3991 Holland erected near the caretaker’shome a period of years by plant growth.
law has been institutedto recover
time of this .notice for principal gan, and
This explanationoffered itselfwhen
Whereas, the amount claimed to the debt now remaining secured
at Grand Haven in an effort to stay
and
interest the sum of One Thoupark rangers noticedthat the lake’s
be due upon said mortgage at tho thereby or any part thereof, and
the sand on the inside of the oval
present beaver inhabitants were sand Two Hundred Four and 40-100 date of this notice for principal, inWHEREAS, default has been
there.
piling the surface of the island with dollars and an attorney's fee as proterest, taxes paid, insurance paid made in the payment of the money
vided
for
in
said
mortgage,
and
no
new cuttingswith the apparent inOTTAWA GETS $48,850
and the statutory attorney fee is secured by said mortgage, whereby
suit or proceedings at law having
IN DELINQUENT TAXES tentionof erecting a gigantic new been instituted to recover the mon- the sum of Five thousand, Eight the power of sale contained therein
home there. The animals appear to
hundred Forty-throe and 60-100 has become operative.
_______by
,
said mortgage, or
The Ottawa county treasurer’s be doing their best to anchor the eys secured
($6,843.60)Dollars, and no suit or
island
solidly
to
the
floor
of
the.
any
part
thereof,
office reported the receiptof $48,proceeding at law or in chancery
”
GIVEN having been institutedto recover NOW, THEREFORE, NOTIC*
850 this week in 1932 delinquent lake, but so for their efforts have NOTICE IS HEREBY
Investors Syndicate
taxes. Delinquents seemingly were not met with success.
that by virtue of the power of sale the debt now remaining secured
IS HEREBY GIVEN. That by viranxious to avoid the penalty which
Policy
containedin said mortgage ‘and thereby or any part thereof;and
tue of the said power of sale and
increases K of a cent per month
12912 -hxp. Nov. 26
pursuant to the statute in such
Whereas, default has been made in pursuancethereof, and of the
after Oct. 81.
case made and provided, the said
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probttf mortgage will he foreclosedby in the payment of money secured statute in such case made and pro1000.— ten year— installment
by said mortgage whereby the vided, the said mortgage will be
Court for the ( ounty of Ottawa.
VER DUIN IS NAMED TO
sale of the premises therein deinvestment certificate,$38.60
RE-EMPLOYMENT BODY At a aration of aaid Court, held at scribed at public auction to the power of sale contained therein foreclosedby a sale of the morthas become operative;
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
paid in— will sell for $32.00
gaged premises at the South front
highest bidder at the North front
Now, therefore,notice is hereby door of the Court House at Grand
William VerDuin, member of the Havrn in aaid County, on the 2nd door of the Court House in the
given that by virtue of said power
Ottawa county road commission and day of Nov., A. D. 1933.
Address Box 23
City of Grand Haven, Michigan, of sale contained in said mortgage, Haven, in the County of Ottawa
former Grand Haven mayor, has Prtient Hon.CORA VAN DEWATER,
and State of Michigan, that being
that being the place where the Cir- and in pursuancethereof, and of',^
Holland City News been appointed to the Ottawa
of hold! tho Circult
Judke of Probata
cuit Court for the County of Ot- the statute in such case made andip
-.«j r*nn»v
county re-employmentcommittee
In tha matter of tha Eatata of
tawa
is held, on Monday, the twen- provided, the said mortgage wii| I Court with.n_ uid .County,
by Clarence E. Weiss, state direc11th
day
of
December,
A. D. 1913,
foreclosed by a sale of the morttor. He succeeds Carl T. Bowen, JOHN VANOER PLOKG, Defeated ty-second day of January, A. D.
at ten o'clock,Eastern Standard
1934,
at
three
o’clock
in
the
aftergaged
premises
at
public
auction,
county road engineer,who resigned.
The First State Bank having filed noon of that day, Eastern Standat the North front door of the Time, in the forenoon of said day.
Other membera of the committee
in said court its first and second ard Time, which premises are de Court House, at Grand Haven, in
The descriptionof the preraiaee
are Gerrit Zaagman of this city and
Judge O. S. Cross and M. C. Linde- annual account as executor of aaid scribed in said mortgage as fol- the County of Ottawa and State covered by said mortgage ia at
estate, and its petition praying for lows, to-wit:
of Michigan, that being the place follows:
man of Holland.
the allowance thereof,and for a
“Situated in the City of Holof holding the Circuit Court within
The East forty feet of the
Wool worth Building,
land, County of Ottawa, and
second partial distributionof said
DR. BURGGRAAFF FILLS
said County, on
West one-halfof Lot six, block
2 East Sth St.
State of Michigan, viz.: ’i'&e
MANY ENGAGEMENTSestate;
Wednesday, the 14th day of FebSixty-eightin the City of HolEast Seventeen (E. 17) feet in
It is Ordered, That the
ruary, A. D. 1934, at ten o’clock,
land, Michigan, all according to
Holland,
Michigan
width of Lot numbered FiftyDr. Winfield Burggraaff, profesEastern Standard Time, in the
the recorded plat thereof,on
Sth Day ef December A. D., 193 J
two (62) and the Weat Twentyforenoon of said day. The descripHour* 8:30—12.00 — 1:00— 6KX) sor of theology at Western Theo- at ten o'clock in tha forenoon,at laid
record in the Register of Deeds
logicalSeminary, will be in Musfour (W. 24) feet in width of
tion of the premisescovered by
in and for the County of Otta-,
probate
office,
be
end
it
hereby
apEvenings 7:00—8:30 Except
kegon for the next two weeks to
said mortgage, which are situated in
Lot numbered Fifty-three(63)
wa, State of Michigan.
pointed
for examinink «nd allowink
Thursdays conduct a Bible conferenceon said accounts.
the Township of Wright, County of Doornink’s Subdivision of
Dated: This 25th day of October,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursof Ottawa, State of Michigan, is as
Lot One (1) and Eight (8) of
It is Further Ordered, that pub- A. D. 1983.
days at 7:45 p.m. The generalsubfollows:
Block “B” Addition to the City
lic notice thereof he given by pubMARY
VANDER
SCHAAF,
ject of the conferenceis “The EpisThe north three fourths of
of Holland,all according to the
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
Assignee of Mortgagee,
When Quality Is wanted, you tle of Paul to the Ephesians.”
the west half of the northwest
recorded plat of said SubdiviMeetings this week are being held for three successiveweeks previous GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
quarter of section three in
will choose the
sion on record in the office of
in the Fifth Reformed church and to said day of hearing,in the HolAttorney for Assignee of
town eight north of range thirthe Register of Deed for Otland
City
News,
a
newspaper
next w’eek the meetings will be
Mortgagee.
teen west and containing sixty
tawa County, Michigsn."
conducted in the Unity Reformed printed and circulated in said Business Address:
Zeeland Art Studio
acres of land more or leas acDsted: August 30, 1933.
church of Muskegon.
county.
Holland, Michigan.
cording to Government Survey.
The Holland City SUte Bank of
for your finest Photographs
At present Dr. Burggraaffis
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Dated: November 10, 1933.
' Holland. Michigan.
conducting a Monday evening conJudge
of
Probate.
E. J. MseDERMAND
FRANK ZIMMER,
OTTO P. KRAMER, Conservator,
ference in Holland and the Grand
A true copy.
Expires Jan. 20.
Mortgagee.
Rapids Rescue Mission has engaged
Mortgagee.
Zeeland. Mich.
Dr. Burggraaff to conduct its Fri HARRIET SWART,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE HENRY L. SCHRAM, JR.,
CHARLES
E. MISNER,
Register of Probate.
Phone 107 for Appointment day evening Bible class.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the
Grand Haven, Michigan.
738 Michigan Trust Bldg.,
conditions of a certain mortgage
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
given by Adrianis J. Van Mourick
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Holland

your Bin now— Prices

a-^ a

Will Increase

Ufa Aa

3138

Monument Works

St.

Cafe

PLUS STATE SALES TAX

PHONE

-Expires Nov. 26

VTATS or KJCHIOAM - fk» Prate*

$3.50

Furnace Size

Fill

9646

Page Three

Cawt foe Ite County of Ottnwn.
persons, knowing that peaAt a
of mU Court. MM at Ite
nuts npen under ground, think of
Cold, wintry breeses off Pine Prate* Offloo * tte Oty of Orate Htaraa
them as a root product,but in the Lake have as yet failed to daunt la laid County, on tho 4th doy of
earliest stages peanuts grow above the 43 children who registeredat Nov., A.D. 1933

Many

Business Directory

World’sFairExcursion

GENUINE GAS COKE

_
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,
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Michigan Gas &

copy:

Elect. Co.

Or Your Local Fuel Dealer
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FENCE

ABC

Radio Service!

WASHER

NELSON BOSMAN

One of

the most convenient,
most cleanly, most simple and

most durable washers on the
market today.
The

FOR SALE!

ABC washer has a

porcelain tub
that assures a life time of service. ABC
washers are potcelain enameled in ABCs
own porcelain enamel plant.

.

,

Let us

tell

patent finger tip control is exclusive and

is

..

America’s salest wringer run on ball-bearing rollers.

There

is

somuch

to

show and

say

about

the ABC washer that we invite you to our
display room and we will be pleased to

show you the workings of this washer
from beginning to end.

John Good Coal Supply Co.
188 River

Ave.

,

-------

you about the wringer attachment — the newest and most advanced
wringer method of removing soap and water. The ABC porcelain wringer with
“

Phone 2405

Holland, Michigan

{^

Dr. C. L. Loew
Dentist
•

and Fanny Van Mourick, his

Take

BUY NOT, EAT NOT

Diekema

no

risks!

Cross

How

&

Two

proves fatal in practice. For instance, we have grown up in the belief,
foeteredby our parents and teachersand enforced by our government,
that we have no right to take or use the property of another person

is the time to

without hia consent,but if the property in question happensto be a

Offiee— over the First State

blackjack that the other person is about to bring down on my head

Bank

I shall have a better chance of survivingif 1 perceive,in time, the

thin separate

Outer

unwisdom ol clinging unalterablyto old convictions.That ia, there
are timea of emergencywhep^clinging to an old convictionwill be
ruinous.Let ns considerthe pa^nt time in its relation to our old con-

Holland. Mich-

layer

contains wool for perfect protection. Cotton

viction

R.J.

Try it

' inner layer for perfect comfort.

BACHELLER

D.

in favor of thrift*- _

People of pioneer stock are often apoken of as the “backbone of the
country,”and probably they are. rioneeraare thrifty or they don’t sur-

Ph. C.

wood

vive. II the

/ki/tfr
,

\V

<T

-2T'

*

mother’s knee. Moreover, we’ve been taught for several generations

Of ice: Holland City Bute Baak
Hoorn. 18-11 M o.m.t 84 * 7-8 »J»

that it isn't what a man earns that coonts and takes care of him in his
old age; it’* what he tavea. We’ve alwaya believed that thriftis a
virtue,

Underwear

that spending is risky and that squandering is suicidal.Wo

demand

H. R. Doesburg

-CVZmZZ-TZ

Toilet

thrift

from our government, vote against political candidates

proven unthrifty, and we investigate, and often relegateto privatelife,
officialsshown to

Drags, Medicines and

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

used too freely in the autumn it may not last

through the winter,and the Midland child learned thrift at its grand-

CHIROPRACTOR

Duofold

pile ia

thrift, indeed, ia

ArtklM

it is

be carelessly lavish with public funds. The value of

one of our strongeatconvictions.
No one doubts that

a right and useful convictionor that it would be dangerous to

unsettleit; but here ia the United Statea governmentcoming to us
now, asking us to buy, buy, buy, adviaingu» to spend our money rather

39

EastStlTSt.

Home
MORTICIANS

than to save it, and generallyappearing to set itself stronglyin opposi-

Langel&nd Funeial

Holland

21

W.

16th

St

tion to that

old principle of thriftinaaa in which we were trained. There

seems to be a contradictionsomewhere.

Phone 4656

Moreover, the government asks us to spend at a time when we have
the least to spare, at a time when the Federal governmentitself, at
well aa

oor State, county and city governments,are taking heavilyfrom

us in taxes and in that way lesseningour power to spend. Worse

WARNING

\

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

our government, through the

Mill supplies, electric pumj

of great financial

(

sheet metal work.
49 W. Sth 8T, HOLLAND. MICH.
Phone 8204

•hould be posted to keep out
Intruders who are liable to
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
damage your property.
Heavy cardboard signs 11 x of Grant A Huizenga. Gd. Rapids
Eye— Ear— Nose— Throat
14.inch printed in large type
Peoples SUte Bank Building
easily read are sent prepaid at
the' folio

1 for

wingf prices:

10c

6 for 50c
15

75

$200
for $250

100 for $3j00

for'$1.50

125 for $3.50

150

w. Sth

for

exhort ers

ask ua lo buy, buy, buy!

What's tha answer? Money is a means of trade. If you had a cord
of wood and no food, and your neighbor bad a cellar fuU of potatoes

Holland. Michigan
Hottrs:10 to 12 and 2 to 4:30
Ptwne ftico XM9: RteWet.ee 211

and no fuel, and if neitherof you were wiUing to trade, bed have raw
potatoesto eat but he’d freeze to death, and you’d have heat enough
perhaps,but you’d starveto death.Thrift i* indeed a virtue;but this

for

$1.00

lor'

.

30

.

50

still,

asks us to .pend at a moment

uncertaintyin our Uvea, at a moment when we don i
know whether we’re emerging from the depressionor going deeper into
h, and wben we aren’t sure whether we’re leas afraidof tho future than
we were • year ago, or more lo. The curious thing about the government's exhortationto ua to spend is that the exhort ers know how we
feel and how we’re situated;they know our old convictionin favor of
thriftineae and they agree with that conviction—and yet these same

plumbing and heating,tin a
“No Trespassing”Signs

NJLA*

Sa

Dr. J. O. Scott
• •

a time of emergencyduring which it’e necqgaary to buy good, ao
somebody’Uhave money enough to pay u* for what we produce.

that

•

$4-00

If h’a

hard for us to get rich by washing one another a ahirta, it * cer-

tainly

impoatiblefor ua to make a living by washing our own. U eoema

-

wiser to lire by spending tlun to perishby saring.

St

[>v;

-

U

ipllfpila

Expires Jan. 20, 1934.
Expires December 30.

NOTICE OF

MORTGAGE SALE

the 18th day of July, A. I). 1927,

limes what we have always believedto be a rule of virtuousconduct

Attomeys-at-Law

layers.

BOOTH TARKINCTON

Sometimes we hive to go againstour trainingor go broke. Some-

expensive.

get your Duofold.

wife,

to the First State bank, a corporation, of Holland, Michigan, dated

By

Ten Cate
Colds are

asleep.

and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan
on the 23rd day of July, A. D.
1927 in Liber 152 of Mortgageson
page 56, which mortgage was subsequently assigned to the Grand
Rapids Trust Company, a Michigan corporation of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
time of this notice for principal
and interestthe sum of Twentyfour Hundred Ninety-five and 39100 ($2,495.39)dollarsand an at-

Whereas,Nicholas Van Zalk and
Minnie Van Zalk of the Township
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, executed a mortgage dated
October 23, 1922. to Henry De

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given hy Charles E. Drew and Jeannette E. Drew, his wife, as mortgagors, to Mary Schaap, mortgagee, dated September 18, A. D.
1924, recorded in the office of the
register of deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 6th day of
October. A. D. 1924, in Liber 184
o( mortgages on page 341 on which
mortgagethere is claimed to be due
at the time of this notice for principal and interest the sum of Five

Jongh, of Holland, Michigan, which
was recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa county, on October 30, 1922. in Liber
134 of Mortgagesat Page 132; and
whereas the amount claimed to be
due on said mortgage at the time
of this notice is the sum of one
thousand one hundred seventeen
Thousand Three Hundred and
dollars ($1,117.00),besides an atThree and 40-100 dollars and an
torney fee of $25.00 provided for
attorney’sfee as provided for in
in said mortgage and expense of
said mortgage, and no suit or prothis foreclosuresale; and no suit
torney’sfee as provided for in said or proceedings has been instituted ceedings at law having been instimortgage, and no suit or proceed- at law to recover the debt now tuted to recover the moneys seings at law having been instituted remaining seemed thereby, or any cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof,
to recover the moneys secured by part thereof;
said mortgage, or any part thereAnd, Whereas,default has been • NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
of,
made in the payment of the money
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, secured by said mortgage,where contained in said mortgage and
that by virtue of the power of the power of sale contained there- pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided, the said
sale contained in said mortgage in has become operative:
and pursuant to the statutein such
Now, therefore,notice is hereby mortgage will be foreclosed by
case made and provided,the said given that by virtue of said power sale of the premises therein demortgage will be foreclosed by of sale, and in pursuancethereof scribed at public auction to the
highest bidder at the North front
sale of the premisestherein de- and the sUtute in such case made
door of the Court House in the
scribed at public auction to the and provided, the said mortgage
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
highest bidder at the North front will be foreclosed by sale of the
door of the Court House in the mortgagedpremises at public ven that being the place where the
City of Grand Haven, Michigan, due to the highest bidder, at the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa is held, on Monday the Tweni that being the place where the North front door of the Courtty-second day of January,A. D.
Circuit Court for the County of house at the City of Grand Haven,
1934, at three o'clock in the afteri Ottawa is held, on Monday, the in the said. County of Ottawa, that
22nd day of January, A. D. 1934, being the place of holding the Cir- noon of that day, Eastern Standard
Time, which premises are described
| at three o’clock in the afternoon cuit Court within the said CounI of
that day, Eastern Standard ty, on the 30th day of December, in said mortgage as follows,toTime, which premisesare de- A. D. 1933, at ten o'clock in thf wit:
The West forty-threefeet of
| scribed in said mortgage as fol- forenoon.
the East seventy-one feet of
• lows, to-wit:
The descriptionof said premises
Lot numbered five, in block
Lot number thirty-four(34)
contained in said mortgage is as
numbered seventeen of Southj of Steketee Brothers Addition follows:
west Addition to the City of
to the City of Holland, accordThe South one-half of the
Holland,
| ing to the recorded plat thereSouthwest quarter of the
ing to th
V of, in the City of Holland,
Southwestquarter of Section
of, on record
County of Ottawa and State
fifteen, Township five, North
of Deeds in
of Michigan.
of Range Fifteen, Weat, in the
of Ottawa,
Dated: This 2flth day of OcTownship of Holland, County
Dated: This
tober, A. D. 1933.
of Ottawa, State of Michigan.
A. D. 1933.

j

GRAND RAPIDS TRUST

CO.

HENRY DE JONGH,

Assignee.
Mortgagee.
Lokker and Den Herder,
Miles A Smith,
Attorneys for Aaaignee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
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WOLDRING DIBS
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

HOLLAND HIGH HAS ONLY
ONE BASKET BALL VETERAN

MRS.

(Grand Haven Tribune)
Coach Gerald Breen of Holland
High school will face the duty of
perfecting almost an entire new
team in basket ball this season.
Ben Bos is the only veteran or
member of the first squad returning this year. The first team will
be made up of members of the rtr
serve squad of last season. Pros-

Mrs. Jennie Woldring, 46, who
has been ill for more than a year,
died Saturdayevening at her home,
172 East Fourth street Mrs. Woldring, who was born in The Netherlands on September 11, 1887, was
the wife of Ralph (Babe) Woldring,
well known in baseball circles here.
Surviving besides her husband
are two daughters,Mrs. Albert
Kampen of Holland and Miss Ruth
Woldring at home; a son, Russell
Woldring, also at home, and her
mother, Mrs. Jennie Marling of
Modesto, California.
Funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the
home and at 2 o'clock at Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed
church, Rev. H. Bouraa officiating.
Burial took place in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.

eoanty deA’« office from Hubert
Hofmtycr,24, Holland, and Alida
Van Ntenwland, 23, Holland.
The local American Legion poet
Thuredajrsent a resolution to Gov.
Cometock urging U»at action be pects for the year are tonsidered
§x the special session of the
only fair.
legislature for the schools of the
The schedule comprises 11
state. The resolution was prepared
games, 0 abroad and 5 at home,
at a meeting of the legion Wednest is possible one more game may
dajr.lr
be added in the holiday season.
Mrs. Anna Poppen of Holland,
The schedule follows:
welfare agent of Ottawa county
Dec. 8 — Grand Rapids Ottawa
and chairman of the old-age pen- Hills, here.
sion board, has been at Lansing
Dec. 29— Muskegon, there.
attf»Mting s two-day convention of
Jan. &— Kalamasoo, there.
the state welfare agents and a conJan. 12— Grand Haven, here.
ference of social workers. Mrs.
Jan. 19— Muskegon Hts, there.
Poppen was accompanied by Miss
Jan. 26— Benton Harbor, there.
Alma loertge,city nurse.
Feb. 2— Muskegon,here.
Levi J. Fellows,formerly of FelFeb. 9— Kalamazoo,here.
lows Station,now veteran Grand Feb. 16— Grand Haven, there.
Haven hunter, was the first to reFeb. 23— Muskegon Hts, here.
March 1— Benton Harbor, here.
ceive his hunting license after they
were placed on sale at the county
clerk’s office in the Court house.
The 1938 deer hunting season for FISH AND GAME CLUB WILL
SOON BEGIN CARP FISHING
Michigan opens Nov. 15. Because of
the large number expected to hunt,
The Holland Fish and Game club
the state highway department will
operate ferriesacross the straits will supervise the carp fishing in
of Mackinac between Mackinaw Black lake which will begin soon.
City and St. Ignace, night and day. The local club has secured the
A new foghorn,electricallyoper- services of Sewers Bros, of Saugaated, has been installed at Maca tuck, commercial fishermen, to
tawa Park as part of the improve- have charge of the work. From
ment of Holland harbor. The 6 to 12 employes will be hired from
former signal was operated by Holland to assist.
Proceeds of the fishing will go
steam. The intensityof the rear
range light has been increased to toward projects which are promoted by the club. About $17,000was
5,000 candlepower.
realized one season from carp fishRehearsals are being held in
ing. The Holland club has a state
TrinityReformed church for “The
Slave Maid of Israel." which will permit to net in Black lake.
About 29 workers have been embe presentedThanksgiving evening
and the evening of Dec. 1 in the ployed for more than a week at
church auditorium. Leads will be the game club conservation park,
taken by Miss Dorothea Van Saun, improvingthe place which is loMiss Corrine Baker and George cated east of the city where thousands of fish are raised each year
Esaenburg.
for planting in Black lake.

R.

SIMON ROOS SUCCUMBS
AT AGE OF 63 YEARS
Simon Roos, 63, died Friday evening at his home, 136 West Thirteenth street, followinga short illness of heart trouble. He was born
in Holland on October 8, 1870. He
was freight agent at the local
steamship docks for 25 years.
Surviving are one daughter, Miss
Esther Roos: four sisters, Mrs.
BenjaminDalraan,Mrs. Kryn Kalkman, Mrs. John Veldheer and Mrs.
John Overway; three brothers,

A few cases of tularemia have ocPeople’s
curred in Ottawa county. The insllowship
of
Western
Michigan
Fellowship
fection followed handling
ill bold
hold Ita
ita fall rally
this Friday
will
rail? ttu
dressing of wild rabbits. The cases
evening at 7:30 at Bible Witness
occurred in one family. The dishall In Zeeland. The song service
ease usually follows a few days
will be in charge of Matthew B
after infectionfrom rabbits. In
ker of Wyoming Park. The speak

and

dressing the rabbit the germ
by injury

for the evening will be Rev. Corneusually enters the skin
lius Beerthuia,pastor of Hudaon-

Theodore Valkley* and David
Conkle of Glenn, who were arrested by Conservation Officer Harry
G. Plotts on a charge of hunting
on the wild life sanctuary in Lee
township,pleaded guilty befpre
Justice Fious E. Fish and paid
fines and costs of $32.25 each.

• *

•

Damage

estimated at $500 was
entailed in the loss by fire of a
double-stallgarage and two automobiles on the farm of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Oonk of rural route 6
near Fillmore,early yesterday
morning. The fire was believedto
have started from a short circuit
in one of the cars. Only the garage
was insured.
• • •
Boy Scouts and Sea Scouts in this
vicinityare wearing uniforms in
celebration of the financialdrive
which now is being carried on. A
torchlight parade was scheduled
for Wednesday evening. This was
led by the Legion drum and bugle
corps. Thursday morning there
was to be a booster breakfast for
the workers. Mayor H. E. Kreager,
li H. Waugh, George Wright, S.
. Sessions, R. B. Newnham and
Mrs. Ralph Clapp are captains of
the teams.
• • •

i

HOLLAND HOSPITAL

• •

Congregationalchurch.

at

Produce

.

.

.

A&P

HOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY

||

BUTTER
(SILVERBROOK, Print, lb. Me

HEINZ FAMOUS PRODUCTS
Stun* 3 <u> 25c Ketchup
.

.

^
Soups

Small Bln Ovm-Bakai

2

* “ 2^c Cucumber

Pumpkin

•

B

O’clock Coffee

3

• •

L

Sparkle
Jello

Dixie

Mix

Sauce

“
Grapenuts?—-

Haven

Cakes

PAG

or

* !•«

dSBiBiikitiiiHiBMn
TINS

>c

ENCORE BRAND

KIRK’S

Soap

quaekr maid

Kremel Pudding 3^ 10c
Apple
- 10c
Royal Baking Powder »: 39c
Royal Gelatine
** 5c

onness

Spaghetti

8

i

Preserve!

pint

M

NAG.

Blue Rose Rice

Ready Te Bake

mdt

LAgGE
CANS

Monte Tomatoes
Navy Beans «ncino«'

can

All

27c

Del

,

Gelatin D«b*4

DESSERT

'***

Holland Rusks

Pineapple ^ M0NT* Sliced can
Cashmere Soap CZ 3 cakes
Lima Beans
Master Relish
Tomato Juice

lie

N.B.C. Favorites

H-lk. tin

Babbitts Cleaner

.

SCOTT COUNTY

Mtll-w

COCOS

A bad accident occurred Monday
evening when a car driven by Pau
Malus overturned in the ditch at!
the top of New Richmond hill. The
driver was seriously injured and
the other occupant of the front
seat, Martin Bielik, wa* cut and
bruised. Two men riding in the

.

Pickles

Luge Bln. Sink Up

rear seat were thrown clear on the
receivedwhil* dressing the rabbit
first roll of the car and so escaped
injury.The car is a total wreck.
An interesting program is plan- After a few days a sore develops
ned hi respectto the musical part at the site of injury. This is fol•
Paul Chaney, official tester for
of the rally. A mixed quartet made lowed by swelling of the lymph
glands,
usually
in the armpit. Fethe dairy herd associations of Alleup of members of various churches
MELVIN FULLER SUCCUMBS
irill render several selections. In- ver and general malaise very simiAT HOME OF DAUGHTER gan county for several years and
also a clerk in the office of County
strumental numbers will be ren- lar as is experienced in an attack
dered by a group from Calvary of influenzafollows. The disease
Funeral services for Melvin C. Agricultural Agent A. D. Morley,
may last about six weeks or more Fuller, 86, who died Sunday eve- has resigned both positions. He
Undenominational church.
The Fellowship banner will be or may take a shorter couse.
ning at the home of his daughter. ha* purchased a farm and intenda
awarded to the church having the To prevent further spread of the Mrs. S. D. Alverson, 26 West Third to raise dairy cowa.
• • •
greatest representationpresent in disease,it is necessary to be cau- street, were held Wednesday afterFinch of Ganges
comparison to its average attend- tious in hunting rabbits, to be cer- noon at 2 o'clock at Nibbdink- Rev. L.
ance. The church winning the ban- tain the rabbit is in a healthy con- Notier funeral home. Rev. John Methodist church, has put out the
ner will have possession of it until dition. Rabbits easily run down Vanderbeek, pastor of Sixth Re- first edition of the church paper,
and showing signs of lack of vital- formed church, officiated. Burial which will continue through the
the next rally.
The Fellowship is made up of ity may have the disease.The took place in Pilgrim Home ceme- winter months, six issues in all. It
is devoted to church activities and
young people’s societies of different body of the rabbit may also show tery.
churches that are fundamentally sores. The liver of the rabbit will
Mr. Fuller is survived by four carriessome advertising.
sound in doctrineand that believe often show small white spots. Aft- sons, Joe Fuller of Muiliken,John
It might be of interest to the
in the Bible as being the inspired er a rabbit is thoroughly cooked and George Fuller of Minneapolis
word of God. Churches of like faith danger of infection by handling or Minnesota, and Jacob who resides community to know that of the 28
ingestion is very remote.
are invited to attend the rally.
on the old homestead north of the infants bom in the Douglas hosThe disease is considered quite city, and two daughters, Mrs. Al- pital in the past two years 18 of
OEMS ELECT MC NAUGHTON rare. AH cases of illness following verson and Mrs. w. M. Palmer of them were boys.
V • •
dressing of rabbits should be in- Otsego. Twenty-fourgrandchildren
OF HOLLAND
vestigatedto determine whether or and 22 great-grandchildren also
Paul F. Malus of Chicago, who
was brought into Douglas hospital
Clare Me Naughton of Holland not the disease is prevalent among survive.
Monday evening severely ininm
was elected chairman of the Young rabbits in this community.
Democratsdub of Ottawa county
ZEELAND TO GET NEW POST- in an automobileaccident, is as
comfortable as possible considerat an organisationmeeting Thurs- OPENS SLOT MACHINE
OFFICE COSTING $48,500
ing his injuries.He has a bad
WAR IN HOLLAND AREA
day night in the court house. WilThe public work* administration scalp wound and a severely cut
liam Barnes of Zeeland was chosen
Sheriff BenjaminH. Rosema of
secretary,Eugene Hubbard,Hudfew day* ago announced the right hand, both of which required
aonville, treasurer and Robert Ottawa county has launched a cam- allotment of $16,676,675 for con- many stitches to close. We anticiWierenger of Grand Haven, vice- paign againstslot machines, warn structionof 237 public buildingsin pate a good recovery.
chairman. About 100 young people mg that all machines in operation all parts of the country and inaugJames O’Keefe.19. Watervliet
from the county attended the meet- must be removed by Wednesday. urated a new policy in the conIndian, pleaded guilty Friday when
ing last night. John De Bly of Hol- The campaignresulted from action structionof such structure*.
land. a well known orator, gave an by the city councilof Holland
The policy embraced a plan to arraignedbefore Judge Fred T.
inspirational address on the polit- which at its last meeting delegated erect needed postoffices of a “ sensi- Miles in Allegan County circuit
ical topics of the day. The next a committee to confer with Prose- ble utilitarian character instead of court for larceny of a car belongmeeting will be held the second cutor John R. Dethmers on the the monumental edifices” built in ing to A. J. Hastidt of Bradley.
He was sentenced to serve from
week in December.
matter of slot machines. Sheriff past yean.
Rosema commended Holland for its
All previous postoffice contract* one to five years at Ionia reformville
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Surviving are three sons, Jacob,
Bert and Lewis Jacobs, all of Holland; two daughters, Mrs. Andrew
Jaiving and Mrs. John Piers of
Holland, and six grandchildren.
Funeral serviceswere held Monday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
the home and at 2 o’clock at Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed
church, Rev. P. Jonker officiating.
Burial took place in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
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Allegan County

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton William
Mrs. Hattie Jacobs, 69. of 134 son, Mr. and Mrs. Orrniston and
East Eighteenth street,died Fri- son, Harold, of Holland, were din
day afternoon at Holland hospital, ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Young: Folk Meet at Zee- OTTAWA HEALTH DEPT.
where she was confined for two Piummer at Ganges Tuesday eveTELLS OF RABBIT DISEASE days. She was bom in The Nether- ning.
land Today
lands on August 20, 1864.
• •

Fundamental Young

*

CITY

Cornelius Bush, 72, of Gibson
Benjamin suffered several fracturedribs,
severe body bruises and a possible
Roos, all of Holland.
Funeral services were held on skull fracture Thursday when he
Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock at was struck by a car driven by W.
Dykstra funeral home. Rev. James A. Jennings of Muskegon R. F. D.
n. Martin, pastor of Third Re- No. 4. Bush was walking along the
formed church, and Rev. Cornelius road near Gibson when Jennings’
Lepeltak of Spring Lake officiat- machine skidded as he tried to aped. The Eagle lodge of which he ply th* brakes. The car fell on top
Was a member, was in charge of of Bush and after he was extriburial services in Pilgrim Home cated he was taken to Holland hospital. X-rays showed his condition
cemetery.
was serious. Mrs. Bush died unexpectedly from heart disease at
MRS. H. JACOBS DIES AT
jibson September23.

Cornelius,Peter
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GRANDMOTHER’S QUALITY

FLAKE

IVORY SOAP

4

—

BREAD

d't-lYC

Only

iy2-lb. Loaf

l§c

ALWAYS FRESH

. . .

6C

9c.

HIGHEST QUALITY

Klik's Hard water Castile 4 eekre 19c

AND VEGETABLES

FRE.SH. FRUITS

Grapefruit

each

Celery Cabbage,

Sweet Potatoes,

5c
Ige 1 for 15c
6 lbs. 15c

Grapes,

Emperor’s,

lb.

7c

Head Lettuce, Solid, each 6c
Hubbard Sqash,

lb.

.

1c

stand and said that if any ma- were restudiedby the public works atory.
• • •
chines are found in any place of administration,and officials said
Football
business after Wednesday war the new policy had made possible Among recent visitors at the
Moodv Bible institute.Chicago,
Is Postponed rants will be issued for seizureof new postofficesat greatly reduced founded by Dwight L. Moody, were
the machines and the prosecution costs.
of the operators.
The postoffices to be erected in- Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Billings of
(Grand Haven Tribune)
clude: Hancock, Mich., $48,500; Fennville.
The annual football game for the
HAVEN PAYS $3,178 Zeeland. Mich.; $48,500;Gladstone Tho Pearl school cave a penny
class A championship of Ottawa
Mich., $53,500; St. Johns, Mich
FOR WELFARE RELIEF
counts between Holland high school
$63,800, and Hudson, Mich., $55,000 Kocial in the town hall Nov. 11
IN OCTOBER
II
Nuts, coffee ami cider were served
and Grand Haven high school has
This city spent $3,178.77 for
and prizes awarded.
been postponed one week due to the welfare relief during the month of CHICAGO PASTOR FILL
• *
weather, school officialsannounced October, according to a report by
PULPIT AT IMMANUEL
F, S. Johnson. Ganges grocer, in
here this noon.
the department. This is a big inhaving his store redecorated and
The game, originallyscheduled crease over other months. A large
II
Rev. Peter Ypma, pastor of the
remodeled.
for 2:30 p. m. Saturday, will be part of the expenses will be paid
Open Door church of Chicago, Illiplayed Nov. 18 (this Saturday) be- by the state.
* * *
nois, will speak at the Immanuel
Mrs. F.udora Brown. 84. wife of
cause of the icy condition of Perry
Workers on the highways and church Sunday during the absence Joshua J. Brown. Smigatuck’s onlyField. Season ticket*sold before city projects get a large part of
of the pastor, Rev. Lanting, who living veteran of the Civil War,
the start of the season will be recOctober amount. Expensesdue is speaking at Plymouth, Michigan,
died at her home Thursday. Mrs.
ognized at the Holland game next to getting families ready for the
and Chicago, Illinois.
Brown was the oldest child of the
week.
winter months also made the total
late Capt. Jarm-s and Mrs. Morgan.
The announcementcame after a amount larger than usual.
She was horn in Sheboygan. Wis..
telephoneconference between local
A total of $101.31 was spent for
Lbs'
in 1K49. She was married to Mr.
school officials and PrincipalJ. J. food, $34.49 for coal, and tne same
Brown in 1874 and shortly after
Riemersma of Holland high school. for clothing,with a large miscelmoved to Saugatuck. One son.
Riemersma conferred with Supt. laneous totalling $435.81.
Lbs.
James M.. and three daughters.
E. E. Fell and Athletic Director The money paid welfare workers
Edith. Mabel Soderstromand Ell
Gerald Breen of Holland, who in included $1,763.91 for coal, $493
paob
survive.All live in Saugatuck.
turn talked with the players.
food, $179.80 milk, $125 funeralexMrs. Brown was prominentin W.
With no immediate let-up in the
R. C. and G. A. R. circle societies
Lbs.
current cold wave in sight, it was The ba anee was for small items Aveaetablf
any other green vegetable This ta for many years. Funeral services
though best to put the game ahead and miscellaneous.The total of
fortunate as it la available practically were scheduled at the home Sunone week. Neither team has a game both permanent and temporary reall the year at reasonable prices. Ita
day afternoon,with burial in Riverscheduled for Nov. 18 as the game lief expendituresis $3,614.59.
economy Is even more marked be- side cemetery.
here tomorrow was to be the last
cause one pound will serve from four
Lb.
on both Grand Haven and Holland
Roait, boneless
The large speed barn on the old to six people.
Mrs. Hazel *Arndt* of this town
schedules.
Mushroomsare low priced and for
fairgroundswas sold at auction on
Coaches G. V. Cohrs and Claud
flavor a quarterof a pound goes a ship wan awarded $3,125 damages
Monday afternoon to Leonard G. long
way. The dependable winter bv a circuit court iurv Tuesday
Bosworth, due to the conditionof
Stallkamp, Zeeland egg merchant,
afternoon in her suit for $10,000
the practice fields, called off fur- who purchasedthe building for vegetables are all tn market
Grapefruit la the outstanding citrus- against Paul Perigo of Allegan as
ther practicethis week.
$580. Alderman Albert P. Kleis fruit at present though plenty of the result of injuries sufferedin a
It was recalledhere today that
served as auctioneerand Alderman oranges are In market There are trafficaccident.Mrs. Arndt, it was
in 1920 a Grand Haven-Holland Fritz N. Jonkman was clerk.
many varieties of apples to choose testified, was injured when the
football game was cancelled due to
from.
Perigo car struck the automobile
the icy conditionof Holland’s field.
Mrs. R. Van Eyck, who has
This Is the baking season when
Last year Grand Haven was de- been ill for some time at the home quick breads, cakes and pastries are of Clarence Heinen. a neighbor,
feated on a snow-covered gridiron of her daughUr, Mrs. C. Klaasen, appreciated by your family.Be sure who had stopped his car to give
at Riverview Park in Holland, 14 71 West Eighteenth street, is im
your ehelvea are stocked with canned aid to Mrs. Arndt and her husmilk, baking powder, extractsand band. Clarence, when their car had
proving.
stalled.Mi6. Arndt was standing
both all-purpose and cake flours.
The Quaker Maid suggests the fol- hv the Heineo car It was stated.
lowing menus.
Perigo testified the Heinen car was
without lights. The plaintiff apLow C<* Dinner
peared in court on .^stretcher.
Meat
Browned Potatoes
Cole Blew w
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Weaver of
Bread and Butter
Fennville,and Geo. Manting drove
made at mid-night The band in- fifty per cent through the past
JelliedFruits
to South Bend Monday with Miss | Nye Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. visited his mother, Mrs.
Tea or
Milk
summer months compared to April
Mary H. Curtiss,who spent Dev- Alva Hoover was leader for the Sheridan and grandparents,
oral days visitingin the Weaver day and conducted a Thanksgivingand Mrs. Ed Lown at Saugatuck
and other late winter and spring
Medinm Ceet Dinner
months, according to *
Rout
Browned Potatoes home at Fennville. Mr. Weaver is playlet, several of the members Sunday.
a prominent
taking part Following the proGreen fftant
y by officials of the
# #
gram there was a social hour and
Apple and Celery Salad
Coal,
Commencing this week the Fenn- a two-course luncheon was served
French Dreaaiiic
Bread and Butter
ville post office will go on winter by the hostess and her assistanto,
Squash Pie
schedule, Postmaster Charles E. 1 Mrs. Albert Nye and Mrs. A. W.
Ur
Milk
Bassett announces. The office will Seymour,
Charles
ooen at 6:80 in the morning andf
Very Spedal Dinner
close at 6 In the evening, or
-V:.
soon at the

Holland-GrandHaven

Game

MEAT MARKETS

A-* P

GRAND

Beef Roast

Meaty

Pork Roast
Boiling Beef
Pork Chops

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

Hamburg

an

Pork Steak

‘£5?

Rolled

Rib

Center of

Cuts

Shoulder

Young and Tender

2

Fresh

Ground

Center Cute Shoulder

4
3

Or Rump

Lbs. Spare Ribs

Lbs. Sauer Kraut

3

Loaf

Coffee

.

Beef

For

Wood, Coke,
KINDLING
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Gebbei £ VuIcd
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28tb

druggist

Coffee

Bog

& Lincoln Ave., Holland
Store

Veal

Cutlet EKedlweetPi

TomaSST'1
HotWscdtaand

Coflaa
saw
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